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In 1949, expenditures by consumers for to
bacco products totaled more than 4.2 billion 
dollars--the highest on record. This is almost 
2~ times the average annual expenditure in the 
late thirties and also the late twenties. Con
sumer expenditures on tobacco products in 1950 
are expected to equal or slightly exceed those 
6f last year. 

In 1949,combined Federal and State taxes on 
tobacco products accounted for about 40 percent 
of expenditures on tax-paid tobacco products. 

NEG. 47612-XX BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

This compares with approximately 35 percent 
in the late thirties and 25 percent in the late 
twenties. Federal tax rates on cigarettes were 
increased in mid-1940 and again in late 1942; 
in the latter year, tax rates, on cigars were 
also raised. In the years since the war, many 
States began to tax cigarettes for the first time 
or increased previous tax rates. State tax 
receipts from tobacco in 1949 are estimated at 
over 400 million dollars--nearly 7 times the 
1937-39 average. 
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S'l'ATIBTICAL stJIW!I 

: Lut data 

Unit or 1949 1950 :available 
:as percent Item base 

of a period Jan, :Feb, : March April Jen. ll'eb, March Apr~l Jear 
: earlier 

Prices received at 
auctions : 

Burley :Cents per lb, 44.2 36.!! 1/ 1/ 43.6 34.1 1/ 1/ 93 
Fir~eured do 31.6 31.2 31,S jJ 30.3 2!!., 2!!,2 1/ 89 Dark air-cured do 29.0 26,8 1/ 1/ 2R,6 26. 1/ f) 99 

Parity prices gj 
4s.8 ll'lu~cured do 47,6 47.2 47.2 47.2 4!!.6 49.0 49.2 104 

Burley do 46.;:: 45.7 45.7 45.7 4R,!! 48.6 4q .o 4<).2 108 
Maryland do 47.!! 47.4 47.4 47.4 54.3 54.1 54.5 54.7 115 Fire-cured do 22,0 21.') 21.') 21.9 29.1 2'l.O 29.2 29.4 134 
Dark air-cured (35-36) do 17.7 17~5 17.5 17.5 26.1 26,0 26.2 26.4 151 
Virginia sun-cured ( 37): do 23.7 23.5 23.5 23.5 32.9 32.7 33.0 33.1 141 

Index of prices paid, int,,: 
taxes, and wage rates 3/: 1910-111-100 256 252 255 254 249 24!! 250 251 99 

Tax-paid Withdravala 
2!!,006 Cigarettes, small '!lJ Million 25,358 31,177 27,325 I 29,292 25,595 32,111 103 

Cigars, large '!l/ de 43!! 411 45!! 429 I' 424 415 454 99 Chewing and Smoking !Million pounds.: 15 14 17 15 I 16 15 1!! 106 
Snuff do 3.5 3.1 3.8 3-3 2.9 2.7 ~.o 105 

Accumulated since Jan, 1 
28,006 !!4,540 111,865 Cigarettes , llllll!.ll !±/ Million 53.364 29,292 54,!!!!7 !!6,99!! 103 

Cigars, large!±/ do 43!! !!49 1,)07 1,7)6 424 839 1,293 'l9 Chewing and Smoking :Million pounds ~ 15 29 45 6o 1 16 "11 4g lO'l 
Snuff do 4 7 10 111 r 3 6 10 100 

Cigarettes, tax-free Million 2,20!! 2,570 3,168 
Accumulatod since Jan. 1 

),568 I 1,973 2,178 2,146 68 

Tax-free do 2,208 4,778 7.946 11,514 1,9R 4,150 6,296 79 Tax-paid plus tax-tree do 30,213 55.934 92,487 123,379 31,2 5q,037 93.<'25 101 
~ 

Stocke, beginning of 
quarter sJ ( fann-sales 
weight) 
Flue-cured !Million pound•: 2,023 1, 76l 1,9~3 1,754 99 Burley : do 1,112 1,24 1,1 0 1,283 103 Maryland do 47 38 r 46 38 100 Fire-cured do 152 202 .. 148 199 99 Dark air-cured do 80 94 t 75 94 100 Cigar, filler do 105 118 I 123 172 146 Cigar, binder do 121 151 t 123 156 103 Cisar, wrapper do 23 20 I 26 22 110 :: 

Exports (farm-sales vt.) t 
Flue-cured Thou. lb, 41,220 29,901 17.742 15,141 I 14,285 17,637 22,29~ 126 Burley do 3.7a9 3.471 2,557 4,369 I 1,193 2,216 4,21 165 Maryland do 1,1 9 840 1,029 430 I 252 224 674 66 Fire-cured do 1,845 2,129 3,155 1,789 r 1,823 1,198 3,785 120 Dark air-cured do 586 580 1,609 665 I 

339 347 682 42 Cigar do 4,739 3,683 l,'llO 1,366 r 312 197 347 1!! 
Total~ do 52,756 40,270 21!,003 23,761 I 18,204 21,820 31,()96 114 Accumulated a nee begin-

ning of crop year r 
Flue-cured do :e')6,1~1 326,092 343,833 358,974 '31R,234 335,871 358,165 104 Burley do : 12,~ 9 15,819 18,376 22, 71~ r ~.156 10,372 14,586 79 Maryland do : 4, ~85 5.325 6,355 6,785 r 2,538 2,762 3.~~,7 54 Fire-cured do : 11,678 13,807 16,960 18,750 6,364 7.'562 11,3 6 67 Dark air-cured do 2,2!!:2 2,S64 4,>~70 5,137 I 2,31S 2,665 ~,346 75 Cigar do 6,953 10,636 12,'544 13,'ll0 I 4,343 4,")40 ,8g8 39 

Personal income 1/ =Billion dolle.ra: 215 211 210 210 218 219 223 106 

Index of Industrial 
Production ~ 1935-39=100 1!!:7 1!!:5 ll31 177 179 177 183 101 

Percent Labor Force I 

Employed Monthl,y 95.6 94.7 94.s 95.0 I . 92.7 92.4 
I 

93.3 94.3 99 

1/ Closed, ?) 1949 narities com,mted by old formula; 1950 parities, by new formula, lf 1949 p3ri ties not computed with 
this index. '!lJ Includes Puerto Rico. sJ Stocks for April 1, 1950, are preliminary. §j Includes e small amount of 
Perique, If Seasonally adjusted monthly totals at annual rate, ~ Unadjusted. 
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SUE'-fARY 

· · United. States tobacco productio:::t this y~ar is. lik~ly to be low;;:;:> 
than in 1949 if yields per acre are near the 3?.\l•;iage of recent yea::-s ... 
The 1950 acreage allotments for :Burley., fire--cured~ and a_ark al::--ct:.r·ed 
tobacco were set .lo'tver tJ:;.an last yea!"~ <:l"~ile the total f-4-u.~cured allot
merlt is slightly. larger., -Continental r·:d.tcd States cigar 'types and 

I ' • -

Maryland tobacco are not. under marketing quotas ano. acreage allotments. 

Carry-overs of most tocacco at tbe beginr.ing of the 1950-51 market
ing year will be larger than a year earlier, and total supplies for 
1950-51 will be general~y adeQuate to meet demand= 

The 1950-51 supul:v of flue-cured topacco :1.~ exoected. to 'be nearly 
the same as a yea;r earlier<. ·carry-over of flue-cured ''!ill "9robably _b~ 
around 1~545 million' pounds~ Indicated acreage of flue-cured according 
to I..farch l gr'OtfJers' intention13 was up nearly 1 1/2 pe.rcent;. but if the 
yields per acre should be near the 1945-49 aver~?.ge ins·tead of at the record 
highs of the last t\tO seasons, the 1950 p:i"oduction \'Jould total about 
1,100 million pounds compared with 1~115 m~llion last sea~o~e. As of 
March 1, ·growers of Eurleyp fire-qured~ and dark air-eur~d t:vpes ( 35-36) 
indicated acreage cuts o;f from lO to 15 nercent f1•o::n l2st yec>r~s harvested 
acr~age·. · _The March 1 acreage indications for }·iaryl.and tobacco and several 
cigar ty:pes '"'ere higher than last ;rear's ha.rves"Ged acreages~ Burley su-p
plies for 1950-51 ,,fill probe.bly be sll~htly less than the record level for 
1949-50., The reduction in the :prospec·tive total supply of Eurley would 
be due to e.*~malle~ 1950 outturn since carry-~over \•rill be a record high 
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next October (the beginning of the 1950~~1 marketing yeer). The 1950-51 
MarylaJld tobacco supplies \'1111 proba'bJ.y be higher than for ~ previous . 
yearo Supplies cf fire-cured for 1950-51 may be around 5 percent less; 
and. of dark air-cured, f!:pproximately the same as those for 1949 ... 50. The 
cigar filler~ binder 1 and wrapper types are likely to be in larger supply 
for 1950-51 than in 1949-50. . · 

A fairly strong demand is expected. for 1950 flue-cured and Burley-, 
and average prices received by gro'I.~Ters should be in line with le.st year. 
Support le·qels under the 1949 .Act will probably exceed those of last see.
son<!>· Fire--ou:t,ed and d.ar~ air-cured -price supports, computed at 75 and 
66 2/3 percent of the Burley loan ratet may be ·higher since the-.Burley rate 

- is. expected ·to be highor than last season.. Governm,ent ·lo-an. sfocks of . 
these tjT;es a~e still sizable.· even though quantities ~laced·under loan 
la.st season were substantially less than in each-of-the previous·3 sessons • 

. The 1950 crop price SUifooi'ts t'or the non-quota types (Maryl&"ld and cigu 
tobacco excluding t~~es 61-62) may be set at from 75 to 90 percent of 

. parity depending on their supply posi t;ion., The pl::lrities of these types• 
as calculated in accordance with the 1949 Act, are quite a bit higher 
than those calculated by the old. method 11 and price supports in 1950 tdll 
be higher than in 1949~ · 

The 19l~9 crop of Maryland is na\IT being marketed, and priees for 
auction sales for the first 2 weeks avera~ed 48'1/2 cents·per pound--
7 percent less than for the first 2 weeks of 194s crop sales. The ~uallty 

, of early mar~retings was generBlly lower than a year earlier<» Prices have 
averaged above the sup:oort lev:el, and gro'l.•rers have placed a'bout 13 percent 
of deliveries under Government loan as oontrasted with S$6 percent for .-. 
the 1949 season. 

Domestic ci~arette con~ption in 1950 is expected to at-least 
equal -the 191~9 record., Continuation of high lev·el economic ~ctivity 
during 1950 will tend to keep consumption of most tobacco products at 
about last year 1s levels. Cigarette eXPorts have fallen off• but.the 
great bulk of cigarettes manufactured in this oountry'are consumed in 
the United States or by its citizens overseas. During the current fiscal 
year (1949-50) 11 domestic oonsum:ntion (as measured by tax-paid removals) 
wi~l probably be near 355 billion--appro~imately 3 billion higher·than 
in 19l~B-49--and \..rill set a. ne'.r fiscal :vear record. The domestic use of 
flue-cured~ :Burley, and Naryland in eigarettes is expected to be .about 
as large in 1949-50 as a yea:.r earl i.er since the decrease i:q. qutput· -of -
cigarettes for exoort "rill probably offset mos·t of the incre_ase in domestic 
us eo 

-Cigar consumption during_the fiscal yeer- 1949-50 is- es~i~ated at_ 
about 5~6 billion compared with 5o 7 billion in 1948.:.49 .. : In the-.firet 
quarter of .19509 consumption of cigars in the low~~ price brac~ets--~ ce~ts 
OI; less--~ained g :percent over the same period a year earlier \-1h:S.l~. con
~uln:ption of those retailing for over g cents declined 9 .per~el).t. ' 

. Smoking tobacco output during 1950 is.'e:x:p~cted to gain,e. li~tle 
over the 1949 total of 108 million pounds. During the first quarter Qf 
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1950, it was running 8 l/2 percent ~boye the first quarter total of 1949. 
Consumption of' smoking tobacco in ·1949 '!tras about 45 percent belo\'r the 
1935-·39 average.. · 

. . ' 

.. , ·Chew:l.ng tobacco output during 1950· is e±r.>ected to hold fairly clos~ 
t-o .last year is 90 mil;] .. .ion pound ou tpe:b o 1 t sho.,.red. a gain of about 5 per-

. cent during January-March this year com"PareJ \'lith th~ same month~ of i949 .. 
The 1949 outp•::.t of plug and scrap fell E:itJout one-:!:o~ttrth and one-~enbh, 
respecUvelYr; below their 1935-39 avere.ges .. 

The level of snuff production and consumption in 1950 may be slightly 
lower than in 1949, when it was a lit·tle more than ·41 million poundso The 
1950 first· quarter con~umptlon cf. snuff llras 7 1/2 pez·cent be1o1t<r the first 
quarter t~tal of 1949~ 

The reduction ln ECA aid and efforts by several countries to oring 
their trade with dollar areas into closer balance are factors v1hich ·bend 
to adversely affect tobac9o exports from the United States3 Offsetting 
.fav~rable factors tending to maintain or increase exports ·are continued 
increases of cigare·Lt-e consumption in many count:t;"les ana. thtl fact that 
stocks are already at minimum levels~ United States tobacco exports in 
1950 are likely to be '!trell above the 193LJ.:.-38 average of 437 million. pounds 
but may not reach ·bhe 1949 level. of 4gB million pounds, In view of the 
trend to\'ll'ards incre~sed. use of cigarettes· in lieu of other product;s·9 United 
States cigarette leaf has ge11erally better export prospects than dark tobacco., 

The fil'st quarter 1950 expo~ts of United States tobacco 1rrere a little 
over 40 percent below those in the ·same quarter a year earlier., This was 
mostly due to the sharp reduction in the quantities going to Germany in con
trast to heavy shipments to Germany in early 19l~9 to :re'build. stocks and 
raisethe very low cohsumption level~ 

. Exports of urunanufactured tobacco in 1949 valued at 2~2 million dol-
lars account·ed for 7 percent· of tota:l United Ste.tes ·ag:roicultural exports., 
During the 1930's; -tobacco exports made up close to 15 percent of the tot.al .. 
TJ.:re shift in the percentag-e relationship o:f tobacco to t?ta1 agricul tura:i. 
eX9orts haS come about mostly because of the large incr~ases in United 
States exports of wheat and other grains since the 1930so 

The United Kingdom ex:p eets. to .consume as much tobacco j,n 1950 as in 
1949 but will ·probably ha:ve to draw from stocks~ Britain expects to ge·b more 
from Southern Rhodesia, where a record crop_ is in n~ospecto ·:Sritain is 
seeking to cut imports from dollar countries in order to reduce her dollar 
deficit~ and her takings of United State~ leaf this year are expected to 
oe smaller than last year" 

TO:Sii.CCO PRODUCTS 

Cigarettes 

Cigarette manufacture will probably continue ·high during 1950& 
United States consumption of cigarettes leveJ.e.d off du·.t'ing the last half 
of 1949; llut during the first quarter of 1950~ it ran almost 3 percent 
higher·t~n the record first ~1arter total of a year. earlier~ Consumer 
incomes ·and economic activity have 'been at generally fa-v·orable le·vels dur
ing the first .few months. of 19500 and probably· \..rill stay high most of the 
year. 
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.· Total 'manufacture of ~igarette~ in ~he'year.ending·J~e 30, 1950 
"rill probably approximate 385 billion compared With 390 billion in the· 
1948-49 fiscal year. The decrease is accounted for by the·gmaller manu-· 
facture for export and other t~-free use~~ Domestic consumption (as 
measured by tax-paid ren~vals) will probably be_near )55 bilJ~on ciga
rettes--approximately 3 billion higher than 1948-49 and a new fiscal year 
record. Tax-free cigarettes. a.large part of which consists of exports 
to foreign countries, will probably total less than 30 billion compared 
with about 38 1/2 billion in 1948-49. · , · ' 

.. 
United States cigare~te exports during July 1949~March ~950 were 

doWn 28 percent from.th~ comparable period a year earlier:. The first·· 
quarter drop in cigare~te exports was 20 percent with a ~~ry sharp·dr?P 
in exports to the Philippines--the largest outlet for the past several 
year.s. In the Philippines~ gov.~rnment restr;1..9tions on imports have been 
pl-aced .in effect to conserve do'llar exch.ange •. Since th~ 't.<rar, the con- . 
sumption of cigarettes in the fhilippm~s has increased· greatly.. 'However, 
the Philippines are seeking to· rehabilitate their Ol\lll tobacco :industry ir.\' 
which cigars held a major place before the war. _United States cigarette 
exports to Tangier-French Morocco and Hong Kong showed substantial gains 
in.the first quarter 1950 compared witp those in the same period ·a year 
ago..: (See table 1.) Numerous smaller'and l\d.dely.-scattered !Coreign · 
destinations shown as "other countries" in the table got nearly 50 per-· 
cent more United States cigaret~es in Janu~ry-M~rch 1950 than in Januarf
March 1949o · · . 

· Table 1.· - Cigarette exports from the United States for 
specified periods . . 

Calendar year January~March 
:1949 as: : . 19$0_a_s __ 

:Average~ 1948 : 1949 :percent~ 1949 : 1950 :percentage 
:1934-38: 1./ : 1/ :age of : . 1./ : J/ . of 

Country· 

___ ~-- ___ --1..-~ : l94!L ,: .: :. l-.949 _ 
:Million Million Million Percent Million Million Percent · 
L . 

Philippines, Rep. of: 2,544 11,625· 7,422 64 1,471 . ' 320 22 
Netherlands Antilles: 105 1,221 1,291 106 301 261 87 
Tangier-Fr. Morocco "12 941 1,223' 130 319 ·429 .. 134 
Hong Kong 22 738 983 133 123 .. ·197. 160 
Venezuela 39 702 879 125 2.08 '223 107 ... 

-,. 

Belgium-Luxembourg 63 1,518 764 50 213 188 88 
Sl\ritzerland 16 837 680 81 105 136 ·130 
Panama-Canal Zone .. 389 719 618 86 178 156 88 . . 
Czechoslavakia 1 789 ·555 ·'70 128 116 91 
Sweden 80 359 597 166 146 12 .8 

Netherlands 128 '135 207 153 ".19 30 158 
Italy -~4 518 354 68 . 61 44 72· 
Mexico 31 285 347 122 60 . 1:3 22 
Cuba 47 312 302 ' ·97'' 81 55 68 
Hungary 1 '580 286 ..... 49 '·41 100 244 

Other countries 1,258 3,889 3,054 79 711 1~056' 149 .· 

Total all countries 4,770 25jl68 19,562 78 4,165 3,336 80 . . 
1/ Preliminary. Compiled from publications and records of Department of Co~erce. 
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Wholesale prices of cigarettes have been unchanged since about 
mid-1948, but retail prices in 18 cities have shown more than a 5-percent 
increase since mid-~8~ and the average price paid by farmers fo~ ciga
rettes also showed· a riBe since that time. A major cause of price increases 
to purchasers of qigar.ettes has ueen new or increased State taxee levied on 
c:i:garettes in the lasi;;-·year or t-wo. In 1949, increa.s.3s of either 1 or 2 cents 
per pack of cigarett~s were applied in Florido,, l1ammchusetts, Minnesota, 
Nevada, New Mexico, Wisconsin, Georgia, North Dakota, Vermont, and vJashi:'lgton; 
Hawaii also increased cigarette taxes in 1949. De1aware, wh5 ch had not tc:xed 
cigarettes since 1945, and Alaska and the District of Columbia. also adop:.ed 
cigarette taxes in 1~49. 

Stat~ tax receipts from cigarettes and athe~to~acco products in 
40 States and the District of Columbia in 1949 totaled about 405 miJ.lion 
dollars-~8 per·cent a!Yo:ve the 1948 total and approximately 7 tirr.es the 
1937-39 average. Federal and State taxes combined in 1949 totaled close 
to 1,725 million doll~rs and made up about 40 percent of total consumer 
expenditures for to ba:eco products. (See cover chart.) Tobacco taxes made 
up roughly 35 perceni?'tbf conswr.er expenditures for tobacco products in 
1935-39. ' 

Cigars 

United States cigar consumption during 1950 seems likely to be 
nearly as large as the 5.6 billion in 1949. First quarter 1950 cigar use 
was only about 1 percent.less than in the first quarter of 1949. During 
the last half of 1949, cigar. consumption was runnj_ng about 4 percent below 
the comparable period a year earlier. 'The prospect for a continuation of 
personal·incomes at relatively favorable levels and the larger sales of 
lower-priced cigars will tend to keep total cigar use from dropping very 
much. 

Conslmption of cigars retailing for 8 cents or less durine January
March 1950 were up 8 perce11t over those of January-1-'larch 1949. This is a 
smalle~ rate of gain for cigars in these price brackets than occurred in 
the last half of 1949. Consumption of higher·-and-medium-priced cigars 
(over 8 cents) slowed its rate of decline during early 1950. During the 
last half of 1949; they dropped 16 percent below the sawe period a year 
earlier; but during the first quarter of 1950i a simJlar comparison shows 
this voluroe to be down about 9 percent. The Bureau of labor Statistics 
wholesale price indexes for popular-and medium-priced cigars have changed 
very little since late 1946. A-slight easing of the index for populer 
brands occurred in 1949. 

It is estimated that total cigar consumption for the f:5.sca.l year 
1950 will approach 5.6 billion compared \\rith 5.7 billion in the fiscal 
year.l949• (See table 2.) 

Both Puerto Rican- and Phillipine-made cigars are now insignificant.~ 
compared with their prewar position. Cigars from Cuba and tqose manu
factured in bond are well above their prewar levels but constitute only a 
very small ~hare of the total. 

~. 
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'l'able 2.- Uni.ted ·States cigar consumption !/ .t:iscal years· 

1935-·39 ave:rage 1 1946-50 

~--: -1fonieSt17- -:·- ~_or"fe;inating in 
F. 1 : manufacture • Bonded • • 

J.sca. Total S - O :manufacturing: Puerto C b :Philip-year : : cents : ver · : u a • 
: :or less g$ cents ;warehouses g;; Rico : :pines 

-· ~-:-mo:-Mil. Mil..- '~.b. ~ lli,;h ~ --.. . . 
1935-3-9 av.: 5,297 

1945-46 
1946-47 
1947-48 
19h8-49 
1949,:-50 !:J:./ . 

5,455 
5,746 
5,688 
5,693 
5,566 

4,1~96 

3,306 
2,408 
2,334' 
2,i~86 
2,780 

530 

1,957 
3,145 
.3,201 
3,047 
2,640 

4S' 

87. 
JJO 
138 
142 
135 

34 

79 
42 
4 
7 
1 

3 1$6 

26 J./ 
16 ·5 
10- 1 
11 .. \ 3/ 
10 :1/ 

1/ Computed· f-ro-m-sales of-stamps=-- -- ~ _ __.._ --:--·· --
2/ Manufactured under customs supervision from tobacco imported from any 
one country,. 
3/ Less than 1 million. 
~/ Estimates based on July 1949-March 1950 indications. 

Smoking Tob~ 

· The·manufacture and use of smoking tobacco during 1950 is expected 
to gain a little over 1949. Smoking tobacco output in 1949 at 108 mil
lion :pounds 'was fractionally higher than 1948. During the _first ·quarter 
of 1950, it \<.'as running ar·ound 8 1/2 percent above the first quarter of 
1949. ' \ 

The BLS average price at retail in lS cities for pipe tobacco was 
9 percent highar in March 1950 tha.n in March 1<949• Prices· paid. by farmers 
for smoking tobacco in early 1950 were also higher than in 1949. Prices 
of pipe tobacco·in cities and,of packaged smoking tobacco·purchased by. 
farmers have risen between 30 and 40 percent above the 1935-39 a~erage. The 
Federal tax rate on smoking has remained .unchanged since 1926, whereas the 
rates on·cigaret~es were increased in 1940 and again in 1942. Cigar t~x 
rates were also· increased in 1942., · · 

In the las't 4 generally prosperous years~ smoking tobacco consump
tion has each year been abo'ut · 45 percent lower ·than the 1935-39 average. 
With higher incomes, many smokers apparently choose to smoke cigarettes 
and cigars, whic~ usually cost relatively more than smoking tobacco. 

The use of smoking tobacco in hand-made cigarettes appears to have 
increased sljghtly in 1949 compared ~~th 194B but was probably only one
fourth as much as in the late thirties. 

Chewing ~Cl£Q 

The 1949 manufacture of. chewing tobacco at 90 nrl.llicm pounds was the 
smallest on record--down 7 percent from 1948. During the first quarter of 
1950, output of chewing tobacco ran around 5 percent higher than-the first 
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quarter total of.last-yeare Fo~ 1950 as-a whole, Unit~d ~tates chewing 
tobacco consumpt~on may hold fa~rly close to last yea.r~s Level at 
87 1/2 million poundo~~ •rax-free r~'lllovals (mostly exports) amounted to. 
about 2 1/2 million pounds last year with the rise in twist nearly off
~etting the drop in plug chewing. 

The peak production of chewing tobacco in r~~t yea.rs was 125 mil
lion pound.s in 1944, which, though higher than the 1935-39 average, vms 
less than two-t.hirds as much as the 1925-29 averag~. Plug chGwing is the 
larger;t .:.:hell:ing tob-"lcco product and by 1949, dropper! 26 percent below· ths 
1935·-39 ava.t·agAo Scrap cnewing output) the next largest che'lring product, 
is now rur.ning closer to plug chewing in vol.ume than in most previous 
yea.rs. The 1949 scrap chewing manufacture was only lP percent less than 
the 1935-·39. averagee Mst. and fine-cut are considerably smA-ller in 
volume of output) and wbile twist was ·only 5 percent less than the prs\'rar 
average, the fins--cut Oliotput in 1949 was down 44 percent. (.See table 16.,) 

The BLS wholesa:ke price index for chewing tobacco has been unchanged 
since the 8 percent adwance, which occurred in the fall of 1946. This 
index is 30 percent above prewar. 

The level. of snuff production and conslrrn.ption during 1950 may be 
slightly lower than in 1949, when it was a little more than 41 milli::m 
pounds. • During the first 2 months of 1950, tax-paid rer.uovals o£ s~iuff for 
consumption d~pped quite sharply below t_hat of the same months in 1949 but 

. recovered in March to·run ahead of March l949n The first quarter 1950 
total was 7 1/2 percent less than i:-1 the first- q·uari:.er of 1949. During the 
last half of 1949, snuff use topped the s&~s period a year earlier by 4 per
cent. Practically all United States mat:!U!'actured snuff in the past 2 years 
was consumed domestically. Snuff coneumption has been ~elatively stable 
over many years. 

The BLS wholesale price index of dr,r sweet snuff has been unchanged 
since early 1948, when. it went_ up by about one-four·ths This index in 
1-iarch 1950 was nea:rly 50 percent. higher than the 1935--39 average. 

EXPORTS OF UNMANUFACTURED TOBACCO FROI-1 THE UNITED STATES 1f 
United States exports of unmanufactured tobacco during 1950 may not 

reach the 1949 total of 498 million pounds.. The countries of western 
Europe, most of whom ~re participating in the European Recovery Progr~~, 
and other areas 'in the world are endeavoring to_ bring their trade with 
dollar areas more nearly in balance. One means of doing this is to limit 
dollar imports into their countries. United Sta~es tobacco being a dollar 
jmport seems likely to be affected tq some extent. The assistance by ECA 
to coope~ating c~untries will be smaller as the Recovery Program ~or the 
1950-51 f.1scal year gets under l'ray, The 1950 crop of United States leaf 
may be a little highe.r priced since Government 'price supports; as computed 
under the Agricultural Act of 1949, are likely to be hi~her than last year. 

!/ Quantities ~f tob~cco in this section are stated in terms of exrort 
weight, which is less than the equivalent fa·rm~sales" weight" 
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United States tobacoo exports in 1950 ar~ likely to be~· well above the 
1934-3S average of /J.-37 million pounds, l:lut may'not reach the 1949 ~evel 
of 49S million. Stocks of tobacco in JnOSt countries are b~low prewar 
levels and low in relation to consumption requirements. In many countries, 
where not checked by insufficient supplies, cigarette consumption continues 
to gain. The western portion of contin~tal Europe, with a 10 million in
crease in population since 1939 and with a probably greater proportion of 
smokers than prawar, is expected to continue its larger than prewar imports 
of United States tobacco. 

. .. 

Wherever possible, foreign countries will seek to conserve dollars 
by purchasing tobacco in non-dollar areas, but there are limitations on 
the extent to which shifts can be made to non-dollar areas • While some 
increases in production in non-dollar areas are taking place~ s~pplies or 
sui.table leaf are not likely to be sufficj.ent to meet the demand. Com
petition for available leaf may bring a rise in the price of ~eat being 
produced in soft currency countries. Countries such as Southern Rhodesia 
have had to pay increased costs for dollar imports as the result of devalu .. 
ation last September, 'and this, too, may result in same price increases. 
Tobacco importing countries will want to continue to collect the large 
governmental revenues provided by tobacco; and the United States as the . 
major source of exportable leaf will continue to furnish a large proportion 
of the tobacco moving in international trade. 

During the first quarter of 1950, United States tobacco exports 
were more than two-fifths lower than in the fi~s~ quarter of 1949• ~his 
was mostly due to the much smaller quantities goj.ng to Germany compared 
with a year earlier, when shipments to that country were unusually large. 
In early 1949, substantial exports to Germany were made to begin the 
building of stocks and to return tobacco consumption towards a more nearly _ 
normal level. Exports to the United Kingdom during January-March'in both 
1949 and 1950 were comparatively small and far below those in the com• 
parable period in prewar years. Very heavy shipments of United States leaf 
were made by British purchasers before the end of 1949 in order to save 
storage costs. This also had the effect·of boosting.the caleindar year 
1949 total tobacco exports from the United·states. In prewar years, a much 
larger proportion of the purchases from a year's crop were shipped in the 
first quarter of tne follo\f.ing year. 

Belgium-Luxembourg, Sweden, France, and Norway took Jnore U~ited 
States tobacco in January-March 1950 than in the same months of last year. 
During 1949, both Sweden and Norway got smaller quantities than in 1948 • 

• Many other important foreign outlets for United States tobacco got smaller 
quanti ties during the first quarter of 1950 than 'in the same period a · · 
year ~arlier. (See table 3.) Quantities· going to Portugal and India. 
were very sharply lower. Tobacco exports to China became negligible during 
the first quarter of 1950 and-were very small for the w~ole year of 1949 
compared with the prewar average. The future accessibility of China as 
a foreign market fpr United States tobacco is ·unpredictable, but prospects 
do not appear promising for the year ahead. 
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Table ).,- United States exports ~f unmerJ,,_fBc tured tob1:1cco, for 
specified ped.o,::s9 b~r, types~ ana. to :.nr·inci"Dal 

.Lnportin~ countries 

. ( det::~.~·red -..rei,.ht) 
~ _,..._._ --- _ .. _ -- -- -- ----- ___ :..r,.,}_. --~·-· --- --- --- --

T,,.,..... : ________ C:aleE9.ar__y~§.r _______ :.; _____ -~'111l.?.:.TJ!:.:.UBrGh ___ _ 
"yo :A . : . ', , ; ! , ~ kL9 '~, 9 : 1950 as 
and • ve;·age • 1.9~8 19!.J..9 •• Average , '"1" 1950 .percentage 

countr;y: : 19:3J+-38-: 1/ • ."J:J :: 193~--~38 : 1/ ._ !/ : of 191~9 
___ ..;._ -~...._-... _ -~- --·- ~~-·-·- ·-··-""- _ ... __ _!_! ... __ ---.:- -~- _.!.,.. __ ·--· --- ----

~I-1U~}J ... MiJ~J-J?.a. !:1.11-.. !_J.b~ :.~!1ll .. !_) .. 'b, Mn·.e._l'bl:.. I'al ... ::.b~ Peroent, 

F;tue.~cured. 
Th:;:rJ.ey 
~fEn-yle.nd 
Va" firf7,C'IJ.l'ed 
KyQ &,Tenn .. 1' 

Oae Sucker 

• . 
.. . : 

Green Ri ve:r 
:Black Ji·at •.. etcQ: 
Cigar 
Perique 
Stems, tr. P • 

an1' scrap 

Total unmfd., 

Countr:rr. of 
destination 

. -. 

United Kingdom 
Franc.e 
Belgium-Luxe 
'Hetherlands 
Germaey. 
Portugal 
Denmark 

. 
~) 

:. 2;1.3 .. 9 
21.,0 

Ireland 
S1.dtzerland 
NorrA·ay 
S1·'ed.e::1 
Italy 
China 
.Austra:lia 
India 3} 

' ! 

Ne~r Zealand : 
Other countJ.·ies~ 

Total 
• • 

. 

15.5 
15~6 
12.,8 

.4 .. s 
4 ~ .,0 

7 .. 4-
3 .. 8 
4_,7 
-( •. 2 
1..1 

48-.2 
18o4 

2 .. 6 
2~5 

53c2 

437~>3 

342 .. 7 
23.,4 

7oS 
7.,6 

19,.9 
::..02 

.,8 
5,1 
6"1 

<>1 

11 .. 9 

1.67 c.O 
.-; 

16~0 

23c4. 
26,.4 
ll~B 
lOol 
12.,2 
1),3 
lLl 
llc.l 
4 .. ~ 

28:4 
19o1 
10._1 
4.,0 
53~4 

426."6 

1J Preliminary: .--- ---
?:./ Less than 50,000 -pounds,. 
3../ Includes Pakistan-~ 

379,.9 0: 
35n1 ~~ 

7,.9 : g 

·i.!-;.6 n 
2S';~5 ':: 

6,.6 ~~ 
3o2 ~~ 
4-8 :: 

22e4 ;; 
,_l ~:;; 

•• ' . 
167,.3 ~~ 

15.8 t: 
lBc 4 ~ ~ 
3 ~ cl ;: ..... ,,o 

86~9 ! : 

11~1 :: 
11~6 ~: 
25~3 :: 
10~5 :~ 
7 4 • ' >· ' • 

5tS :: 
2~5 :: 
~~.,~ :: 

19~b r~ 
7n2 :~ 
6~2 :: 

65.) 1 ; ~ 

. " • 0 

68.,0 
3.,4 
l .. B 
3 .. 1 

15 .. 7 

Ll 

37 .. lf 
8,.4 
3~6 
1+ .. 4 
2 0 8 
1¢2 

.. s 
lc.7 
leO 

78,0 
So5 
2 .. 9 

o7 
5c5 
loO 

<03 
1.,5 
8"5 
gj ·' 

108 .. 3 

5,0 
,1 

2,2 
7e1 

36 .. 6 
3,-5 
5,8 
)+~3 
3o2 

,.7 
¢6 

1.,6 
l.,S 
7e8 
3,5 
1,.6 

22e~9 

Compiled from publications and records o:f' Dep.qr·!iment of Commerce~ 

47,2 
6-~6 
1.,1 
1 .. 8 
4,.1 
.4 
·~3 

• 1· 
.s 

?) 

.,3 

63~3 

3~5 
.7 

6~7 
4o4 

lOoO 
$9 

2~4 
4oO 
2c8 
1 .. 3 
2.9 
g) 

c-1 
5a) 

.3 
1.4 

loo6 

61 
78 
38 

257 
75 
4t> 

100 
1.~7 

9 

21 

70 
700 
305 
62 
27 
26 
41 
93 
88 

186 
11-83 

6 
6S 
·9 
gg 

72 

58 
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·.AJ;1ong ti'C cl:-'lffcrcnt l·:1nds of tobacco e:~~'lor·b6d by th'e United Sta.t<ls~ 
only Vire;inio. fire -t~n:to.d sho•·roG. e gain in tho 'first gua.1·ter of 1950 in 
compe.rison ni·t~h the i'hst qur.r-bor of 1949., l:ionever, ·o.uring the calendar 
year 19~~\ Virpnia f:'.re-cm·od exp·Jrts fell sha,rpl~" below those of 19~8. 
Durir..c; Jacuar~.--Harch 1950J e~:ports of cigar Jcobe.cco VJere less than one
tenti1 as large a.s in Jar.ue.r:y--.!lb.r<>h 1948G Cicar tobacco exports in the 
earlier 1joriod included a large amount of Puerto Rican leaf that w~.s 
shipped to Gern:any. Bcu·ley expcrJcil, ~.lthour;h belov• the first quarter 
t-otn.l of 1S49_, ~Yer·e nearly t\'Jieo a& large as the average first quar·ter 
exports of this Jcyr;e in 103•1 ... 33. 

ECA authorizations to part~.dpa.-:;inrs countriet" for United States 
t0baq_co since t.i1e bog.i.nnin,:; of the Bu1·opean Recov<:>ry Program in April 
19118 1.m~·il i~a:r l, E50~ totaled about 282 million dolhrnll Approximately 
7 percent of tot-8.1. ECA at.rcho:d.zatio:rs fol.4 food and agricultural commod ... 
ities have been for Unitecl S·\;a:cos tobacco., In the period ._Tul:r 1949-April 
195.0_, ECA autho;:lza.tions ne:r'J a::.::.rroved for abotrG l'i-6 million dollars 
p:::-o;;idine,; for roug~1.J.;:r 2S5 mi~ lion rounds (e::po<~t wo:i.ght) of United States 
lear. 'I'he percenta;;e shP.re of each per·;;icipating country of the July 
1949-April 1950 ·cobacco pm·c:·u>.se a};Jp:t'ovals is as follows: United Kingdom, 
58 1./2 :!:erc(m·c; GerL.a.:.1y, 10 percenit Irele.nd, <3 pero<:>l~.t; Netherlands•· 
6 1/2 per,c·ent; Fro.:we a!ld French possessions~ 4 ·1/4 perc~nt; B~lgiurn~ 
4 1/3 J?ercent; l·;or~-ra:-, 3 pe . .:-cent; Demr.ark~ 2 percent~ .Au!3tria-, 2 percent; 
and Ital~r 1 p.ercent. 

As neo.su-r.ed by d.cllar value for t~10 00 ~rears 1920-49$ un.."TTanufao
tured tobncco is t~w third nmkin;; at;ricultu:ral e:l-:port of the United 
States.. The pos i'bion of tobacco e::q>orts in i::J.dividual years has varied. 
Durin~; the decade m':' -the J~vJenties.:~ tobacco exports v1ere in third place 
--e:x:ceeclec1 in dollar terns only by cotton and I'Jheat. (See tab•.e 4.) 
During the l9SO's 1 tho value of tobac:}o e;:ports accounted for almost 
15 percent oi' ·chc {;otal value ·of agricultu.ral c;.:j!orts and ranked next to 
cotton. ar..d linters. In the 1940-44 period, v::i.th 1::1any of the European 
tobacco importing countries cut oft 'most of the time., tobacco exports 
fell in relative importance :to fifth place. It recoveree::. ·co third place 
in 1945 and 1946, but ·iiJitb the large shipments of r;rain in 191'?._, .1948., 
and 1949_, tobacco fell back to fourth place a1n.ong the agricultural ex.pprt 
commodities • 

Cort1pal~ing 1949 with 1948, the value oJ-:' um.,anufactured tobacco 
exports a-': 252 l;tillion dolla.rs shovred a 17 perceHt increase, VJhile the 
value of all other a2;ricultu:r8.l exports combined shotrJed only a 2 percent 
increase. Cotton and linters accounted for a sharply hibher proportion 
of the total in 19·~=9 compared with :;.94~, while the wheat and flour pro
portion fell sharply., 7obacc:) ac0oun.ted for s larger share' of the tQtal 
in 1949 compared with 1948, b>..:tt gr~ ill incree.sed i"i:;s percen:t.;age ·share 
e-ven mere. 
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4~ -Value of Uni·l;ed Sto.tes o._grict1lt;ural exports and umr.anufacJcured 
tobacoo o;,:po'rts with J?ercen·tag::: clistr:Lbution b~.r 

pr:tJ:il.cipal co:m:.::.odities for ·specified 
averages and annwll 1D45-49 

c2!~~~~~~ai -- ;r~~:2·o·~yg~~=3D~-l-9!~44; ~;4·9--·:-i9~:-i9~ : Ysj}·· -~-~ioy 
___ J:j_ • ---- ----- * -- ----------------- ----------- •• ---

otal agricu.l t~1ral 

~mfdn tobacco -- . ' . 

U:il. 
dol. 

2.0'16 

164 

Mile 
221:.• 

785 

117 

Mil. 
dol. -

1,320 

99 

Hil. 
dol. -

2,294 

239 

l~il-. 

dol. -
3,173 

352 

Mil. 

~· 
3, 9'57 

271 

3,473 

215 

Ilil~ 

~· 
3,576 

252 ___ .... _____ .. -- --- ____ .. --· .. - .... --- -·- ··- --------~ 

-- .~ .... Percentage di&tribution · ·. · . ------~--------~-- - .. ~~-. ' Pet .... _· Eot. .!'2~ .. .!:c_~. Pet • Pet. -Fct. . Pet. 
! - / - ~ - --

otal agricul tura1 : 100.0 10o.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ·100.0 1oo.o 

otton and linters 40.9 45*0 10.5 1?-.2 17.0 10.8 14.7 24.4 
fueat and flour 

. 
16~5 7.6 3.4_ 11.4 19.2 32.7 40-.1 28.0 ' . . 

'" 
nmfd. tobacco '{. 9 14.9 7.5 10.4 11.1 6.8 6.2 7.0 

, er gr_a ins y < • 

7.S 4.7 5.3 s.s 14.8 12.9 • 4.3 9.3 
ruit Y, . 4.7 11.1 5.8 5.7 5.3 4.5 3.7 2~9 ' . 
ork 5.1 2.6 12.G 5 A 2.2 .5 o4 ~5 ·-... 5.6 3.8 6.1 3.8 2.6 2.6 2.0 2.5 . 
airy products • 1.5 .9 10.5 10.3 9.3 e .. a 6.0 4.9 ·• 
ggs and products . .4 .1 -11.9 8.2 4.8 2.5 1~3 ~7 4 

ege·t;ab1es y . 1.1 1.7. 4.2 6.7 4.5 4.8 4.5 2"Lt . - ·-egete.bl~ oils .B a6 3.2 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.6 3.0 
Other t 8.2 7,4 19.6 16.2 16.9 11.7 10.2 10.8 

• 
1 Comnodi-:-l;ies-.its~l--;_~~~-dingt-~t'r~.efr~::?%~5.tio;;-i;--,;i1~--~o-y-;;:l; :;e;:·i--;;d;--i~-20-4-9:-
~/ Prelir.:inary. · ·. - . 
Y Including preparations;' 

"British Tobacco S·itua.tion 
-~--- ....... I .> ........ ---'---

Br1.tish~ sino~:ers ·will have· nbo11t as 'r.uch tobacco for consumption. 
i:q ):~5q .as in 1949 a.ccbrcling to British Goveriu:1e~1t statereents. The tobacco 
coJisumptJon requirements ·are to be provided f'or oy imports and some 
prQbable ·d.ra-vving doym of steeles. .P.ccord5.ng to present plans, some ex
,pans:i.dn o.f' Unite'cl leingdom tobacco irr.portc from South.crn Rhodesia is in 
prospect. The 1949-50 Southern Rhodesia crop 1,1ay be about 100 million 
pounds (farm-sales weigh·b) compared with 80 r.lillion pounds in 1948-49. 
Under the existing agreemen'G, Bri-tish lH.mui'acturers take t'vo-third§ uf the 
Southern Rhodesian crewe 
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British tobacco tmpo:t:ts. from the Un.ited Ste.tes, according ~o present 
plansp will be lower. than last .. yearo Brlttdn is seeking to cut dollar im
ports to 75 percent of'. tihe 19~!8 leva}.. In the year beginnine July 1950, 
Britain is hopefu.l 0f reducing Hs. Q.ollar deficit by one-half, but the 
United Kingdom dollar o eficit \1Toul.d still be aroi..Uld 550 million dollars. 
The goal is to end the dolla.r deficit of tl:e sterling area by the end of 
the per:l.o d of the Eurol:?ean .Recov·ery 'Pro grain. 

British imports of ~nmanufachured tobaqco in 1949 at 301 ~illio~ 
pounds were 7 percent~above those of 1948 and 9-1/2 percent above the 

· 1934-38 average. British imports from the United States were less than 
in the previous year and nearly one-fourth below the 1934-38 average~ 
During the first quarter of 1950 9 British tobacco imports were 18 percent 
larger than in the same period of 1949-. Part of the substantial shipments 
of United States t.obacco tha.t occurred in December were recorded in the 
British import figures of Ja.nuery~ The 17~ul/2 mill:i.on pounds of tobacco 
shown as originating in the United. States in the first quarter of 1950 
was 2-1/2 c1mes chat from the United States in the first quarter of 1949~ 
British tobacco lmport s from Southern Rhodesia 0 fndia, Oana.da, an.d 
Nyesaland. combined l.n Je,nuary-March 1950 to·haled 27 million pounds ... -· 
13 percent above the January-March 1949 total~ 

British home consumption in 1949 at 211 million pounds wns slightly 
less than in 1948 but 23 percent above the 1934-38 average~ Tobacco from 
preferential areas (iGeQ, Commonwealth ,origin) comp.rised 34 percent of the 
total--a gain in rele.ti ,,e share over 1948 and considera.bly greater than 
the 23 percentage share held by preferential tobacco in the 1934-38 period. 
During the 6 months ending with February 1950~ British home cons~mption 
ran about 1 million pounds above that of the same months a year earlier~ · 

British exports of manufactured to'bacco gained slightly in 1949 
compared with 1948 and were one-fifth allove the prewar levelo Close to 
95 percent of the British manufactured tobacco e:xpor·!is was in the form 
of cigarettes, The e:xports (L.e .. , reexports) o~ unmanufactured 'tobacco 
in 1949~ though larger than the previoas 2 years& were far less than the 
1934-38 averageo · 

The stocks ·of tobacco in the United Kingdom totaled 421 million 
pounds at the end of 1949 and were the highest year-end stocks for the 
past 10 years~ However. they were 15 nercent below the year-end averRge 
for the 195~-38 "!)eriod... Av the end. of February 1950, United Kingdom 
tobacco stocks were 413 million pounds., 

:Personal expenditures on toba.cco in the United Kingdom in 1949 
totaled about 764 mill:lon 1, sterling--1 percent less than in 1948 but 
4-~/3 times the expenditures for tobacco in 1938e In 1949, tobacco ex
penditures in the United Kingdom absorbed 7.5 percent of -person~l income 
compared with 7o9 percent 1n 1948 and 3o6 percent in 1938q Roughly ~our
fifths of consum9rs 1 t0bacco expenditures in 1949 went to meet the import 
duties paid by the tobacco manufacturersQ In 1938~ the import duties 
"rere the equivalent of a little less than one-half of the expenditures 
for tobacco products. According to the British Government's financial 
statement in April, the provisional exchequer receipts from tobacco customs 
for April 1949-March 1950 were 600 million ;I; sterlingc The receipts from 
tobacco comprised one-six·th of the total reoeiph to the British government 
from taxes~ For 1950-51, it is est.imated that receipt's from tobacco customs 
will be 590 million ~ sterlingo 
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· ~~ble ·5·- Unit'e'd ·~i·ng.dom tobacco:. Stocks• ·import·s. · conewnp,tion. 
and· export SJ. average .1931!-38, ~ue.l 1939-49 

'1/era.ge: 
9311-38: 491 

514 . 939 
94o 328 
941 . t 259 
942 ·:. 238· 
'943 - . : 310 . 

' I : 

944 :· 243 
945 '. ~ 278 . 
946 . ~- .383' 
947 2/. ~ 384 
948 11:. 390 

• . 
949 Jl: 421 

• • 

275 

212 
141 
214 
265 

·354 

230 
369 
433 
296 
281 

301 

213 

1-28 
59 

129 
180 .· 
291 

t80 
)10 
366 
201 
172 

154 

.i;z-

15.1 
141 
153 
157 
165 

173 
+83 
~93 
173 
i53 

139 

39 

48 
50 
69 
76 
56 

47 
48 
55 
51 
61 

72 

'171 

199 
191 
222 
233 
221· 

220 
231 
248 
225 
214 

211 

39 

30 
27 
17 
18 
18 

37 
37 
55 
52 
45 

47 

12 

14 
2 
1 
2 
4 

1 
13 

7 
1 
1 

2 

unmanufactured. tobacco--Imports of manufactured tobacco products-haVe generally 
een.small relative to imports of unmanufactured tobacco. 
f Tobacco imported from ·non-preferential areas comes in at full duty rate while 
hat imported.from preferential a~eas (Commonwealth origin) comes in at a lower 
ate sf duty; At present~ the -pr~ferentia1 rate is only about 3 percent below the 
ull d~~y rate, but-' from 1931 to 1939 9 it was over 20 -percent below the full duty 
ate. ~ , 
/ Sll:bject to- revision. 

.IMPORTS .Aim SHIPM&NTS gj · 

During 1949, United States imports of tobacco for consumption at 
n~arly' 88 million poun4-s were 4. percent larger than in 1948 and. the high
est on ·record~ However~ the value of tobacco imports in 1949 at 73e2 mil
lion·doll~rs was nearly 6 percent lower than in 1948~ Cigarette leaf im-

-ports ·accounted for almost three-fourths of the total; .and cigar filler, 
.wrapper, and scrap combin~d accounted for nearly all' of the rest.. Cigarette 
lea;' f.mports in 1949 at 64 ·milli.on pounds held even \<lith a year earlier but 
were_t~ perce~t above ·the 1934-38 average~ The 1949 imports of sterr~ed 
cigar· leaf (filler) were 7 :per9ent hi~her than in 1948 P..nd 63 percent above 

·· th~ 1934-38 ave:rageo The unstemned cige.r"leaf (filler) imports were the 
same. ~n +949 as ~n 1948 and also ident'ioa.l wit-h the 1934-38 averagee 
Sorap'imports.in 1949 were ~2 percent. higher than in 1948 And slightly 
larger than the prewar aver~ge.. A much greater proportion of the scrap 
,imports has been coming from Cuba thc:m in prewar, '!lhen the Philinpines 
were also an i~~ortant sourc~o Cigar wranper imPorts were smaller in 1949 
than in'l9~8 and less t~ q~e-t~ird the prewar quantity~ 

g] Imports of· tobacco f,.omf'O:r.eign -countries and shipments of the Territory 
· ~r Puerto Rioo to the United S~ates are on a declared-weight baais. 
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Table 6.- United States imports for consumption of unmanufactnred tob~co, 

from principal supplying countri'es and shipments · 
from Puerto Rioo 9 for speo:if"i'ed periods 

__ __ __ _ {declared "toreight) -~ __ _ 
=~ ~_endar year :: January-March __ 
: : I : : : : . 195'Cl Qlassi:fication 

and country· 
of origin 

:Average: 1948 : 1949 ~:Average: 1949 1950 :a'S per-
:1934-38: 1J : Y ::193l.f-38: 1/ 1:/ :centa~~ 

--L :: :of 19'+9 
-- -=-: r!J-i-l..lb. l41lo lb .. Mil.lb~:: Mil,lb .... _Mil~'ib"....,M_i_l-.1b:"Per~ 

Total imports gf 

Cigarette leaf 
Unstemmed 

Turkey 
Greece 
Syria 
:Bulgaria 
u.s~s&R. 
So. Bhodesia 
Yugoslavia 

. . 

. . 
· Cigar leaf (filler): 

66.4 

44 .. 4 
18,.2 
18.,8 

,.5 
co6 
.l 

3} 
.o 

Stemmed 7~2 
.Cuba 7ft1 
Unsten~ed 4~1 

Cuba 4~1 

Scrap 
Cuba 
Philippines 

Cigar l•1l'apper 
Indonesia >:JJ 
Philippines 
Cuba 

Tdtal from Cuba 

64.1 
45.3 
8.1 
4.5 
2.3 
lo9 
1.3 
.5 

10c8 
10.8 
4.1 
4 .. o 

3.8 
3.7 
.1 

•• • • 
.. . . .. . . 

64,1- :: 
45.1 :: 
9.9 :: 
3.7 :: 
1.5 :: 
1.8 :: 
1.3 :: 

.4 :! 
:- : 
: : 

10.5 
4.1 
4~6 
.1 
.,2 

~ 
.o 

11.6 :: 1.,8 
11.6 :: 1.7 
4.1 :: 1.1 
4o1 :: 1.1 .. . . 
5 .. 4 :: 1.3 
5.1 :: o8 
.3 :: .5 

: : 
.s :: .4 
5 •• 4 • • • • 

.o :: .o 
o3 :: 3} . . . . 

21.1 :: . . . 

16.5 
11.2 
2.8 
leO 
.4 
.5 
.3 
.1 

1 .. 1 
·1.,1 

.o 

4.9 

16·.7 
12,0' 
2.4 
.s 
.4 
.4 
.4 
.1 

2.8 
2.8 
1 .. 0 
1.0 

.2 

.2 

.o 

.. 1 . 

97 

101 
107 
86 
80 

100 
80 

133 
100 

100 
100 
111. 
111 

100 
200 --100 

5.2. "106 

------ --!-- -- -· ·-- ---------'-----'-- ____ ~ipments from Puerto Rico• 

Tot~l 
Stemmed 
Unstemmed 
Scrap . . 

.. . . 
17.9 :: 
10.1 :: 

.2 :: 
7.6 :: 

------ __;__ ----- . . .. 

5.5 
4.4 
3} 
l .. l 

-- -"""'-- -- -
4.2 
2.6 
.2 

1.4 

5.1 
March data 

not, 
availa-ble 

11. Preliminar;,r, 
~ Includes tobacco stems, not cut, ground, or pulveri~ed, not sho~m 

separately., 
3/ Less than 50,000 pounds. 
~ Formerly shown as originating in J~etherlands Indies or Netherlands. 
5/ Janu~y-Februery stemmed is 2.8; scrap, leO million pounds. 

Compiled from publications and· records of Department ,o-f Commeroee 
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, .·.. . '. Dur,;_n.g_ .the f'i-r.~t qp.~rt·e!' -of 1:950t total imports of tobacco for . 
oons'Uill:pt~oli, .~,r.er~ 3 :p,e-rc:ef!.t ).~.Es than in. the same perle:. d. of· 1949, However, 
all .cll!tsse_~--.r.~--l~.o::;·~.eQ, ··~o;bt}c~:> ga.~n.ed. or held e·ven "''ith a year earlier 
except st~pi,s_,llfl'lt c\:L'!;e .~i4g,;t;;tJ.e f:i..rst' qu.a:rter of.1949 1 1'1/2 million 
pour1d.S o~r.:,s,tenis ~nt.e~ed · ·~he_ . .'r1p.l:tei s:ca:~:eS.9 ,most of it froin. Italy; \lrh;t.1e 
in. Ja~uary~~J-~:!'ch. :1950:~- le·s~ -~h.an, ~n.e-f'ou.t-th uf 6. million p•yunds \'rere imported. 

·unit'ed; State~. c:t.ga:t::~t);e le~f .:i.rn:po:r·~s ·~rere: ~: L.i-ttle. ~ead \<j'ith q_uant:i:t1es 
fi•om 'Tu.rkey$· .:'~~he la;;.•.ges·b s;upplier~ fl~'ld als.o So-uthern llliodesia sho~ .. ring the 
ga:i:ns-.·. l:T,ext.-to :-~\i-rkey-, ·lihe ::t.aPg~t'!t. sop.rce-of impo~·teo. cigarette leaf is 
c+reece., ar~a. 'he~ -~}:dpm..em5s t'd .th1:t ·trit1.t.~d States. 1:ri 'lihe first quart~X' 1950 
"'ere l~ p~rcen·~ 11\)~S ~h~~ dur:i.r~ the first quar':;er. of 1949o Cigar leaf 
imports fro~ Cuba d1.::.r_i;lg the ~irst qU:ai;teJ."~ o.f 1950 were. up .6 pe-rcent over 
those of the s~e ptiri.vd a year earlier~ Sora:o 11 mostlY, from Cuba., wae 
lg_ pe~~ent .highs:q 'Lu.t the_ :f,t).il:l.pp:'i.nas also .se;1t 247 9 00Q pov.nds. :ln -con
tra::rt to n.ona 1~ tP.e. first q,uar'te;tt of l9lf9o. A galn was a:i..so registered 

···:in ~mports of w:;.•apper. from Iu~o:11esia altho~~gh it: .. \'ras stll:.L -t-re11 b~low 
tP.e. arter_f3-ge .fo~ the -C~l!rpax·ab!e pe:: .. ~o.d in pre-w·ar yeBrs:. ' 

' . 

· . United Stat'3s stocks .of fore~.g..1~grovm cigare·tte and smoking tobacco 
" "on_ li:r:;:J?.il. 1 1 _1950\1 ·~o talei about 152 m,:.lJ,lon po\L-J.Cj.3~:.3 pBrcent larger. 

thSll; a yea1: .earl~e:re 8tooks of C·u:b~n to.be.c~o ~use.d musU:v fer cigars) at 
jus't· .'\]-n<\.e.r trf l/2 mil.lion ·pounJ.s we:.e ;;.6 percen·t lm<Ta:;.1 than· .a iee.:r em-liar. . . 

-

·FLUE-CURED, TIPES 11-14. 

1950-51 Sunplies 

Accord"lpg to farme.l'S 1 in.ten·tions on Narch 1, about 950,000 acres 
of flue-cured t•Till 'be groN·n in .. l950 comnared t'lith 935p400 in 1949.. The 
intended 1950 ae1•eage accuunts for all but about 2 percent of the total 
ecreage allotmento If yields per acre s~ould be near the 1945-49 average, 
the sfze Of the cr~p- 11'10U.ld be about 1~ 100 ·.rnil),.ion pounas COmpaTed "'i th 
1,115 ~illion l.ast. year~ 'tast y~ar 1 s. aver.aie yield per acre t•r.as second 
only. to. the record yield of 194S.,· . .. _ : 

· · · ·carey-ov~r of flue-cur'ed o~ Jui,_p i, '1950, is expected to be about 
1,.545 mill-ion pc~ds--praotic:;ally the same ss'·a year earlier. ~The pr.o--. · 
Spect i·v·e 1950...51 $U:pply-~carry-over plus procluct ion-is apprQXimately 
2.645 mi~lion pounds or almost the same as for 1949-50a 

,._ ' ta 

~pmestic .. Use ~ ;FJ!ports : · 
' ,;t I , '• ! 
~ing the current market:J.ng year (July ·~949-June 1950),, domes.ti_c 

use of-flue-cured is estimated at 710 million pounds--slightl~ less than 
.t,he_ 715 million pounds in-1948-49 .. -lll;· the 9 m~nths enO._i'rh~· ,.,itP, Narch -31, 
-I950a ·cigarette output ave~aged between 1 and < percent lower than in the 
:s'am~ pe~iod a yea_r_-earlier~· .,Although 'cigare·i;te ,.use in-:th~ Uni>:ted States_ 
was a 1:!. t·tlle ·ahead during ·th~ ·period, . expo::rts ~~ cigar·ette.s dropned sharply • 

' . . 

.- Flue~cured. ;xports d~ring the cur~ent ~a~k~t ing ye.ar. tdJ,l probably 
.b~ near 4oo, million pounds (farm-sales -"t<Teight) .compared :_with 3.S7 ~ill ion 
pounds in 194g-49. During the 9 months ending March 31, 1950,. 358 million 

~'"' J• ' ' l:. ~""""'"'" .. '~- -.... ...... ' ·- . • ' __ , 'I• 
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pounds of flue-cured were sld.pped to fc:reign destinations compared with 344 mi 
~ion in the same period a ye~r ear~ter0 Approximatelr one-half went, to the 

·united Kingdom,. whose 9 months 1 total exceeded that of the oorrespond,ing_ 
period a year ·earlier 'by 10 percent. Co11tparing the same "periods, Gema:ny,. 
the second ranking for~ig.n outlet for flue-cured, got 6 1/2 percent less. 
Ireland, Netherlands, and Belgium ranked n~xt in that order and each got more 
than in the fir&t 9 months of 194B-49c Other foreign destinati9ns getting 
more were Switzerlande New Zealand• Hong Kong, the Phili~pin~ Republicg and 
Egy-pt.. On the other hand, Aust:l'al~a, Denmaztk•- Sweden{ l-Torway, India,. AuBtria, 
Porbugalw and Finland got less co Chinese takings were far below ·last year's 
small amount. The future aceessibility to the China markets cannot b~pre
dicted!) The :British crown colony of Hong l<:ong has inereased in trade impor
tance and over t'tdce as much flue-cured was shipped there in Jul3' 1949-
March 1950 as i~ the same period a year previous. Decreases from prewar 
exnorts of United States flue-cured to Britain and China have been more than 
offset by increased quantities going principail1 to the western Euro~ean 
countries and also tonumerous otherfo:reign destinations all over the world. 

Approximately 123.mi1lion dollars of Economic Cooperation Administra
tion £unds were authorized for flue-cured tobacco from July 1949 through · 
April 1950. Countl'ies receiving grants got approval on roughly 278 ·million 

.. pounds {farm-sales weight) of flue-cured. The United Kingdom, Germany; 
Ireland, and the Netherlands combined accounted for 85 to 90 percent o~ the 
flue--cured authorizattons., Most of the tobacco provided for by the 1949-50 
ECA Program has been shippeda · 

Table 7~- Flue-cured tobacco, types 11-14: Domestic supplies, 
disappearance and season averag~price, ave~age 1934-3S, 

annual 1939-49 

__ -~ __ _ (fa.rm--.sales weight) 
: Stocks : Disappearance 1/ __ Ayerage 

Year :Production: July 1 : Supply : Total :Domgyticf!TIJQJorts:pr"ioe. per 
__ --~ : ~ : : 2 : ?J : pound 

: M.,il .. lb, Mil. lb,. Mil. 1b; }~il. lb .. Mil. lb, Hil. lb. -Cents 

1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 

1944 
'1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 

1949 gj 

• • 

• . 

• • 
: 
• "' 

... • 

. 

1,171 
760 
650 
812 
790 

l,OS7 
1,173 
lj352 
li317 
1~090 

lwll5 

845 

946 
1,410 
1,593 
1,460 
1,.379 

1,189 
1,126 
1,147 
1~287 
1,550 

1.,538 

2,117 
2,170 
2,243 
2,272 
2,169 

2,276 
2,299 
2~499 
2,604 
2t64o 

2,653 

704 

707 
577 
783 
893 
980 

1,150 
1,152 
1,212 
1,054 
1,102 

33S 

417 
421 
492 
6o4 
625 

696 
665 
661 
695 
715 

366 

290 
156 
291 
289 
355 

454 
487 
551 
359 
387 

22,9 

14,9 
16.4 
2g.l 
38.4 
4o.2 

42.4 
43.6 
4S .. 3 
41.,2 
49q6 

47.2 

--=--·-=-------- -- ---------------- _..._ -JJ Year beginning July 1~ 
gj Subject to revisiono 
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·~ · Flue;cureQ. e:iq.,orts d.'llring 1950-51 may run ·a 11 t t le lo\'l~r than in 
the· cilrrent .year. ECA funds 1trill be less and. count,ries \•rill be making 
efforts to improve.their dollar exchange position by lim"lting impor~s ' . . from dollar areas~ No shax~ drop in Dnited States exports is expected 
because adt~ate -supp~~s of flue-cured to meet cons·~tion requirements 
are not ~vailable from ather produ0ing areas even though considerable 
e:J~:Panslon has occurred since :pre,.,ar, Stocks of toha.aco in many countries 
are ~till relatively low· compared with prewar while consumption needs have 
grow~-·~ecause ot,.p~:euf,~t.:;.9~ i~rfW~~·,a?-d t_J;le. :prober~ly larger pro-portion 
of SII!Okers. United States fJ;ile-cured and other Uriit.ed States cigarette 
tobacco tY.J;~es are ~eJ!ll!ed. in- many areas througholl,t the world 'ltrhere ciga
rette smoking has been steadily increasing. 

Prices 

Flue-cured :prices are expect€d to be fairly strong during the 1950 
marketing season. The .expected continuation ef high cigarette manufacture, 
the great bulk 6f which ,~re consumed domest·ically, "till require large 
quant~ties of flue-cur:ed, ~nd ex:n~rt takings are likely to be at a fairly 
favo~able level. The 1950 season average price for flue-cured will proba
bly exceed the·· support level by a few cents. The 1949 season average at 
47.2-cents ner ~ound was 4o7 C€nts above the, support level. The price 
SU!J'OOrt lev€1 for .the 1950 crop ,.,111 :probably be higher than the 42 1/2-cent 
sup'!Jor_t of last season,. Flue-cured p'ari ty as of April 15 was 1+9 .2 cents 
per_:pound, artd_90 perpent of this i~ 44.3 cents~ The June 15 parity will 
not.~e.much different ~rom the April parity. · · 

In conn~otion with the urice supnort :program, flue-cured ~obacco 
placed urider·Government loan during the 1949 marketing season totaled 
close to 104 million pounds (farm-sales weight). This represented about 
9 pe~cent of ~he crop and ·was ~ractically the same quantity as in the 
prec;:eaing year~' · 

' '• 

:OU.ring the past 4 sessons ( 1946-.l..L9) s Government loans ,.,ere made on 
about 508 million pounds (t·a.rm-sales ,.,eight) of flue-cured tobacco~ 
Approximately four-fifths of this total had been moved into the channels 
of·trade as of April l ~f this yearo Flue-cured still under loan i~ 
early April 1950 amounted to approximately 100 million pounds of equiva
lent farm-sales weight tobacco. The Government loan stocks in terms of 
packed or dry weight are, of course, less than the farm-sales equivalent. 

The seasonal pattern of 1949 flue-cured prices is discussed and 
show~ on a chart in a S.UP!>lemental section in ·this issue of The Tobacco 
Situation~ The study was :pe~formed as part of the work on tobacco under 
the Research and }..1arketing Act • 

. :BTJRTJ:2:Y, TYPE 31 

.1950-51 Suimlies 

. The ~respective :Burley acreage' as indicated by farmers' intentions 
on March 1 !:s :nlaced at 401»000, nearly 12 percent lower than the 1949 .. 
harvested acreagec This intended acreage is about 95, percent of the total 
allo:tment, which was reduced. about 10 percent belo\<r that established for 
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1949. The percentage cuts in~creage from last year were altghtly gteater 
in Kentucky, Indiana, ancl Horth Carolina then in Tennessee, ai'l,d Ohio while 
little chenge is indicated in Virginia and Nest Virginia., If yields per 
acre sb.ould be near the 1945-49 av·erage, the size of the 1950 crop would 
be about '495 million pounds comuared \'ri'th 560 million pounds 'last year, 

~ \ 

Carry-over of Burley on October 1, 1950 (~eginning of the 1950-51 
marketing year)~ is expected to be about 1,010 million ~oun~s--nearly 
4 percent a.boye the October 1, 1949, .carry-over and the la.rgest on record. 
The prospective 1950-51 supply--carry-over,plus production-is likely to 
be around 1,·505 million pounds COIDJ'ar.ed 1-rith 1t534 1llillion for 1949-50. 
Although a little lower than last jeer, the expected. 1950-51 supplies of 
Burley are likely to be higher than for w..y other year in history., 

Domestic tJ~e and. Exoorts 

During the current marketing year (October 1949-September 1950), 
domestic use of Eurley is estimated to be about the same as the 4g9 mil
lion pounds in 1948-49& Wltb cigarettd exoorts dropping off, cigarette 
production has been slightly lower during the first half of the present 
Eurley marketin~ year than in the comparable period a year earlier. 
Smoking tobacco output gained 3 percent, but plug and "t\'rist chel'ring manu
facture were do\~~lmost 5 percent. 

Burley exports during the·current~ marketing year, seem likely to 
be around 35 million ~ounds (farm-sales weight)~ Although lower than the 
1948-49 total of 42 million pounds, they l'rould still be the third or 
fourth largest on record3 ~urley exports in the 6 months ending March 31. 
1950 (first half of 1949~50 marketing year), totaled a little over 
14 1/2 million pounds (farm-sales "'eight )--almost 4 million pounds less 
than during the same period a year ea~lier. Shipments to Germany, the 
largest single destination a year ago, were do\'m very sharply, but sizable 
shipments are expec:ted. to be made within the next fe\·1 months• Belgium
Luxembourg, S'.,reden., and Eg;ypt got larger quantities during October 4.949-
}-ia.rch 1950 than in the comp~rable period of 191+8-49, but Denmark, Portugal, 
Non-ray, and 1J!exico got less., ''Tetherlands had received less than a year 
ago by the end of March but '"ill get sizable shipments of Burley in the 
next few months~ Combined shipments of Burley to other foreign desti
nations were approximately the same in both peri~ds. 

ECA authorizations to participRting crountries for :Ru~·ley purchases 
from July 1, 1949, through April 1950 totaled about 7 million dollars, 
,.,hich '"'as exoected to provide for purchases of roughly 23 or 24 million 
pounds on a farm-sales \'Feight basis.. Germany, 1Tetherlands, and l3elgium 
had the largest single authorizations. 

Burley tobacco expo'rts are expected to ~ontinue l!rell above the pre- I 

war level during 1950-51. The American-type blended cigarette, which 
includes Eurley, is favored by many foreign consumers. I Ther~ may be some 
lowering of Burley exports in 1950-51 compared with last year because of 
smaller ECA -assistance and the tendenc~r on the '!)art of participating 
countries to conserve their dollar exchangeo 
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Table e.- Burley tobacco I typ~ . 31.: Domestic supplies) disappearance' and 
season average pr~ce; average 1934-38, a~~ual 1939-49 

(farm-sales weight) 
- ~ ·-- :Q.;].aappearen~ l/ : Average . . .. 

Pro.:. • Stocks : Y.ear duct\ion: Oct 1 : Supply :Domestic:Exports: price per . • • Total ; 2/ : 2/ : pound .. • .. 
! M:t.l.lb, .· ~il.lb; Mil •. lb. Mil.lb. Mil. lb. Mil,lp. ·cents 
: .. 

Av. ~934-38: 287. 
/ 

701: 968 314 302 12 22.2 
·: 

1939 395 . 684. 1;079 . 31'( 305 12 17.3 
1940 377 762 1,139 341' 335 6 16.2 
1941. 337 . . 798 1,135 . 380 374 6 29.2 
1942 : 344 .. 755 1,099 413 407 6 41.8 

. 19.43 392. 686 1,078 427 418 9 45.6 
-

1944 591 651 1,242 483 474 9 44.0 
1945 ,~n 759 1,336 483 448 35 3'9.4 
1946. 614 853 1,467 526 476 50 39.7 
1947 485. 941 1,426 524 496 28 . 48.5 -. 
1948 603 902 1,505 531 489 42 46.0 

1949 Y. . 56o. 974. 1,5~4 45.2 •· - . 
y ~ea~ beginning.October 1. 
gj Subject to revision. . 

-. .. .-. 
Prices 

Growers-of Burley are'expected to receive fairly favorable prices 
for their.· 1950 crGp, The Oi'op is" likely to be Smaller ·than la:st year and 
the requirements for -·cigarette grades will continue to be sub~tantial. 
Smoking .tobacco manufacture may increase a little this year. Chewing 
toba~co may be s_lightl: above the ·lew poi~t o:r last year, but the long-term 
down-trend is not likely· ·to be reversed. The 1949 season average price was 
45.2 cents per pound--4.9 cents above th·e support level. The price support 

-level for the 1950 crop will·probably be higher than the 40.3 .cent support 
of· last season. BUrley parity as of Apri~ 15 was 49.2 cents per pound, and 
90 percent of this .is 44.3 cents. The index of prices paid, interest, taxes, 
and wage. rates may be lower by September, Which would mean a proportionate 
lowering of the Burley parity. 

· In connection with the price support program, Burley placed under 
Government loan during the·l949 marketir~ seas6n totaled about 39 million 
pounds {farm.sales weight)~ This represented about 7 percent of the crop. 
Both quantity and proportion placed under loan in the 1949 season were far 
lower" ,then. a year previous. 

During the past.4 seasons (1946-49), Government loans were made on 
321 million pounds of Burley. Burley tobacco still under loan on April l 
totaled approximately 155 million pounds (far.m-sales-weigbt equivalent). 
Government loan stocks in terms of packed or redried weight are, of course, 
less th~n the farm-sales-weight equivalent. 
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MARYLAND, TYPE 32 

1950-51 Suppli~~ 

The 1950 prospective acreage ·of Maryland tob~cco as indicated by 
March 1 farmers 1 intentions is 52,000 acrea-.-4. percent larger ·than the· 
50,000 harvested in 1949 ~ Acreage allotmenfs are ·not: in ·effec.t on Maryland 
tobacco. If t)le 1950 yield' per acre should be near the 19'46-·49 ·average 
(omits extremely low yield per acre of 19~5) , : the 1950 ··crop would be about 
43 million pounds. This would be nearly 5 percent above the 1949 crop now 
estimated at 41 million pounds. The only previous crop to exceed the pro
spective 1950 crop was the 46-million-pound crop of 1946 ... 

Carry-over of Maryland tobacco on October, 1, 1950, seems likely to 
be near 60 million po·unds compared with 54 million last October. Such a 
stocks level would be the largest for Oct9ber on record. The prospective 
1950~51 total supply--carry-over plus production--may be over 100 million 
pounds compared with 95 million pounds for 1949-50. This· also:would be a 
record high. 

Domestic ~and Exports 

The major domestic outlet for Maryland tobacco is in cigarettes. 
For the period October 1949-March 1950, cigarette manufacture was only 
slightly lower than in the same period a year earlier·~· ·Do:ruestic .use o.f · 
Maryland during October 1949-September 1950 (the ma~keting y~ar as a· . 
whole) is expected to be close to 28 million pounds--just about the same 
as a year earlier. 

Exports of Maryland for the 6 months ending March 31, ~950, approxi
mated less than 3 1/2 million pounds (far~-sales weight). This was sharply 
lower than in the same period a year earlie~. )or the ·marketing year end
ing September 30, the ·total exports seem likely to be arovnd 7 million .. 
pounds compared with a little over 9 million in 1948-49. Switzerland has 
been taking two-thirds or more of the Maryland tobacco exports. ~rom. · 
October 1949 to_'March 1950, Switzerland 'got only a little mor~. than one-. 
half of what was ~aken in the same period a year ago .. France took. some 
Maryland tobacco in the recent 6 months' period in contrast to none a year 
earlier. Belgium and the United Kingdom got more, but quantities going. 
to Germany and French North Africa were smaller than in the same period a 
year ago. 

_Approximately 2 million pouna.s. (farm-:-sales weight) of Maryland 
tobaccowere authorized by the ECA for parti01pating countries from July 
1949 to mid-April. France. and French possessions were given approval for 
more than one-half of the total, and Netherlands, Germany, BelciUm, the 
United Kingdom, Denmark, and Norway shared the remainder, 



Table 9.· Maryland tobacco, type 3~: Domestic supplies, disappearance, 
and season average price, average 1934-38, annual 1939-!19 

• 
__ __...____ _ ..\!§rm.:§.O-~..:.:.w.=..ei:.;;g._h=..:t~) __ _ 

: . ~ sto.c!ts· :· : __ Die~~J!£.9.e 1/ __ :. Ayerage 
Year :Production: Oct • ..1 ~ Supply : Total :Domestic :Exports : price per 

_._;,.,: __ _;__ : : ?L ~ 2/ : pound 
Mil.~ Mil. lb. Mil. lb. Mij.. • .Lb..:. ~.111. lb. Mil. lb. Cents . . 

Av. 1934-38: 

1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 

1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 

1949 gj 

27.5 

32.8 
32.6 
31.2 
28.1 
20.8 

38.2 
18.4 

146.2 
37.8 
35.0 

41.0 

41.3 

41.4 
47.7 
51.8 
55.8 
49.5 

45..2 
52*2 
40•3 
52.5 
56.0 

54.@' 

1./ Year begiz:ming October 1. 
g/ Subject to revision. 

Prices 

68.8 
'74.2 
80.3 
83.0 
83.9 
70.3 

83.4 
70.6 
86.5 
90.3 
91.0 

95..0 

26.5 

26.5 
28.5 
27.2 
34.4 
25.1 

31.2 
30.3 
34.0· 
34.3 
37.0 

21.1 

22.6 
25.9 
26.1 
32.2 
23.8 

28.8 
24.2 

.28.3 
27.0 
27.9 

5.4 

3.9 
2.6 
.1.1 
2.2 
1.3 

2.4 
6.1 
5.7 
7.3 
9.1 

19.7 

2.1.1 
33.0 
30.1 
56.5 
45.3 

55.5 
57.0 
44.5 
42.8 
54. 4-· ' 

Auction marketing of 1949 Maryland tobacco· began on May 2 of this 
1 year.. Quality. of marketings has been lower than last year. Sales of 

5. 6 million pound.s throush: :tray i3 averaged. 4$ .-5. cents per .pound compe;ted' With 
52.0 cents for the comparable period of last season. Gro"{ers received an 
average of 54 .. 4 cents p'er pound for their 19~.8 crop as a whole, and it is 
likely that the l.arger 1949 crop will average somewhat lower. The support 
price for. the 1949 crop is 41.8 cents per po,md, which is 90 percent of 
the September 15, 1949, parity price. The support level is 5 percent low
er than for the 1948 crop because of the decline in the index of prices 
paid by farmers during the 1~ months ended last September. 

Parity prices calculated in 'c'onnection with the "i950 crop of Mary
l~d will be above the.parity prices applicable to the 1949 crop because 
of the change in method stipulated in the Agricultural Act of 1949. The 
April 15, 1950, M~ryland parity calculated by the new method is 54.7 cents 
per ·pound 'Or 7.5 cents higher than it \vould have been if the former method 
were still in use. Price supports on the 1950 crop will be set at from 
75 to 90 percent of parity depending on the supply position of Maryland 
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tobacco as c.etc:rrnined in1 accordance vd. th the legislation. Maryland tobacco 
is not hein::; ;:;ro-rm under marketine; quotas in 1950., 1J'IJ'hen produced under 
quota, ~rice sup~ort at 90 percent of parity is mandatory. If the supply 
level of l'laryland should make it necessary for the Secretary of Agricul
ture to proclajm quotas on the 1.951 crop of Haryland tobacco, growers will 
vote in a referendum as to vrhether they a:pprovett A two-thirds rnajori·by 
of the growers voting must be in favor of a quota to place it into effect. 
If a quota is rejected.by growers, then under the 1949 Act no price sup
port can be provided. 

Government loans were first made on }~ryland tobacco .last year, 
when the 1948 crop vm.s being marketeer and nearly 3 million pounds 11vere 
placed under loan by brovrers o About 2 l/2 mqlion pounds remained under 
loan as·of April 1. 

The Government loans made on the 1949 crop for the season through 
May 13 totaled about; 3/5 million po:tmds or 11 percent of auction sales 
in that period. 

FIRE-CURED, TYPES 21-24 

The prospective acreage of fire-cured tob'aoco as indicated by 
reports of farmers' intentions on .Ma.roh 1 is placed at 511 800 compared , 
with 601 400 in 1949. The intended acreage accounts for more than nine
tenths of the total acreage allotment, which 11'Ja.S cut agout 13 percent 
below the 1949 allotment., The probable decrease appeared to be -about 
10 percent in the Virginia type and 15 percent in the Kentucky-Tennessee 
types. If yields per acre should be near those of recent yearsi the size 
of this year's crop would be about 58 million pounds compared with 
72 million pounds last year •. 

Carry-over of fire-cured tobacco on October 1, 1950 (beginning of:· 
the 1950-51 marketing year), will probably be near 159 million pounds or 
about 2 million pounds no:re than on last October 1. The prQspective · 
1950-51 supply--carry-over plus production--is likely to be around 217 mil· 
lion pounds or 5 percent less ~han the 229 million for 1949-50. Supplies 
at this level are excessive in relation to anticipated requirements. 

During the current marketinG year, October 1949-September 19501 
domestic use of fire-cured tobacco is estinated at a 1i ttle below the 35 mil• 
lion'pounds in 1948~49. The,major do~e~tic outlet for·fire~curod·is snuff. 
The ~anufacture of snuff.during the first half of the current fire~cured 
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marketing year was around 2 percent lese than in the first half of 'the 
preceding year. Snuff ~onsumption has been relatively stable for many 
years and. a sharp decl1ne doee not. seem likely in the year ahead. 

Table 10 ..... F:tre-0ured tobacco, types 21-24. Domestic "Supuliee, disappearance, and 
season av~rage price, average 1934-38, annual 1939-49 

(farm-sales veight) 
__ S_t_o_c_k_s_ .... =-;..;;;;..--:-, Disal?P~rance-1/ __ : Average 

:.·Production •• : Oct. 1 :, Supply •• = Total :Domestic :Exports : price per Year 
____ ....;.____ 2 ~ ~2?1/~-:---.;..._..:p~o..:;.;un~d:"---

Mil. lb. Mil. lb. -Y..il. lb. MU. lb. Mil. J.b. Ydl. lb. Cents 
•> . 

Av. 1934-38: 110.2 

1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 

1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 

1949 gj 

' . . 
99.4 

106.5 
69.7 
71.5 
64.9 

66.1 
58.3 

108.9 
85.8 
73.2 

72,1 

194.2 

136.2 
141.6 
183.9 
184.6 
179.8 

173.5 
131.8 
104.9 
143.4 
162.6 

157.2 

l/ Year beginning October 1. 
gj Subject to rev is ion. 

'304.4 

235.6 
248.1 
253.6 
256.1 
244.7 

2~9.6 - . 
190.1: 
213.8. 
229.2 
235.8 

229.3 

123.0 

94.0 
64.2 
69.0 
76.3 
71.2 

107.8 
. · 85.2 

70.4 
66.6 
78.6 

53.2 

55.1 
45.6 
51.5 
60.7 
53.4 

44.0 
37.6 
36.0 
36.3. 
35.4 

69.8 

38.9 
18.6 
1?.5 
15.·6' 
17.8 

63.8 
47 ,6 . 
34.4 
30 .3· 
43.2 

10.2 

10.6 
9.5 

14.1 
17.1 
23.4 

'24.5 
'31.5 
26.0 
29.5 
31.9 

29.8 

Fire-cured exports may total ~etween 30 and 35 million pounds (farm
sales weight) during the current mar~eti~g year compared wtth 43 million 
pounds during 1948-·49, when the Government export subsidy program was a 
factor. During October 1949-March 1950, fire-cured exports Wt;?re over 
11 million pounds (farm-sales wejght} in contrast to 17 million pounds in 
the same period a year ee.rlier. Most western European countries· got 
smaller amounts of both Kentucky-Tenneosee and Virginia fire-cu.red although 
shipments of Kentucky-Tennessee fire-cured tobacco to Portugal and Egypt 
and of Virginia fire-cured to England and Belgium were substantially above 
the same period a year ago. Much of the 1949,..50 ECA-financed fire-cured 
had not been exported oy ·:March 195<:? ._ 

Procurement authorizations for the fire-cured tobacco approved be
tween July 1, 1949, ap.d the end of April provide for purchases of roughly 
24 million pounds (farm-sales weight) of fire-cured tobacco. The largest 
quantities were authorized for France and French possessions, Netherlands, 
Norway, and the United Kingdom, ·Other countries sharing in the authori
zations were Belgium, Germany, Ireland, -Denmark, Austria, and Italy. 
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J:rices 

Growers of fire--cured tobacco will prob?bly receive prices above 
those of last season mostJ.y bef:ause tbe level of price support will be 
higher.. The 1950 price support for' f'ire.:.cur.ed 'l:.obacca will· be at 7S per
cent of the BurleY loan rat.e. The B'!.U~ley parity computed in accordance 
with the Agricultural Act of 1949 is l:tkely t.o be higher than last year 
and, in turn, the Burley loan rate based o.n 90 percent of the appropria~e 
parity will also b~ higher than last season1s loan rate~ 

All typee of fir~cured tobacco, combined, .averaged 29,8 cents per 
pound for ~the 1949. crop comr·ared ld.th 31.9 cents in "':.he 1948 season. The 
Virginia fire-cured average price at 33.3 cer.ts per pound w~s a record 
despite the lower prices on a ccnsiderable number'of grades. Prices of 
the Kentucky-Tennessee types 22 and 23 fell to 30.6 and 25~1 cent·s per 
pound, respecttvely. Type 22 (Eastern District) fire-cured was 7 percent 

,below the previous yeaz:- and type 23 (Western District) was doun 15 per
cent. The.general quality of the latter type vres poorer than last year 
and below average~ 

Growers placed mllch less firl:l-cured .,ur.der Government loan during 
the 1949 season than a year earli~r but a fairly high proportion of the 
type 23 was delivered for loans$ Total fire-cured that went ur,der loan 
amounted to 18 2/3 million pounds (!arm-sales weight)~ During the past 
4 seasons (1946-49~ Government. loans were made on nearly 119 million 
pounds (farm-sales weight) of fire-cured. Fire-cUred still under loan in 
early April totaled. over 80 million pounds (farm-sales-lveight equivalent). 
The Government loan st0ckson a packed- or dry-weight basis are, of course, 
less than the farm-sales-weight equivalent. 

' I 

DARK AIR-CURED, TYPES 35-37 

1950-51 Supplies 

The prospeetive acreage of dark air-cur~d tobacco as indicated by 
far.mers' intentions on March 1 is placed at 28,100 compared with 32,100 in 
1949. The intended acreagesof One Sucker, type 35; ·and Green River, type 
36, are down 13 a.nd 15 percent, respectively, from last. year~s harvested 
acrea.ges. The types 35-36 a~reage allotment lor 1950 was cut 13 percent 
below that of 1949. The prospective acreage accounts for mor-e than 
92 percent of total allotment for types 35-36. The Virginia sun-cured, 
type 37, will be grown ur;der acr·eage ·allotments this year for the first 
time in recent years,. Tbe intend~;-;d acreage of this type is below the 
total acreage allotment.; Compared with last. year's ha.rvested acreage, 
type 37 may be dCJilt!l 2 1/2 percent.. If' yields per acre should be near those 
of the recent ~ years, the size of this ye~r's dark air-cured crop (types 
35-37 combined) would be about 31 million pounds compared with nearly 
36 million la.st year. 

Carry-over of dark air-cured tobacco on October 1, 1950 (beginning 
of the 1950-51 marketing year), will probably b~ near (50 million pounds 
or almost 6 million pound9 above that of October 1, 1949Q The prospective 
1950-51 supply--carry-over plus production--seems likely to be approximatelY 
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the same as the 110 million pou11ds for the curre~t year. The increase 
in c.arry-ove:t' will abo-ut .'(.ff'se.~, the _decr·aa.se in produ(.:tion. Supplies of 
the above amount a,re ·the second highesr. since the middl'e thirties and 
excessive in reiation ~o anticipated requirementsa 

Domest!,g Qgi,! ·an~. ~rta · 

· During the.~urrent market.ing year, October l949-Septe.zt.ber 1950, 
domestic use of dark air-c~ed tobacco-is expected to be nearly as much 
as in the previous year, when it amounted to 23 million pounds. The 1948-
49'damestic use of dark air-cured tobacco was the ffinallest on record, 
The ~in outlet for J.Q.e.rk .a.ir-~-eured is in ehet-dng._ tobacco, which during 
the first half of the dark air--cured marketing year<, was running a little 
below the c."mpara'ble period a year earlier. Howev·er, since the first of 
the year, the outp~t of chewing tobacco has made some gainse 

Table 11~- Dark air-cured tobacco, types 35-37: Domestic supplies, 
disappearance, and season average price, average 1934-38, 

· annual 1939-49 

_ __ __ ___ {fa=:m-sales weigh:t) __ -..,.-- __ _ 
~ : DiaapEear~nce 1/ : Average 

Year :, Pro... · 
:duction • 

....._.:_..... .._..._._. 

49 y 

; Mile1~. 

: 

. . 35.5 

44·2 
42.5 
31.5 
.35.2 
30.0 

44.9 
43.6 
49.6 

f 37~2 
34.8 

.35.9 . 

~tocks: Supply ~ :Domestic :'Exports :price per 
Octa 1 _ Total y__ .:.___?:!. J?O'lln;;.d __ 

Mil.lb. ~~b..t Mil.,lb. lfil.lbc_ Mil .. lb. Cents 

62.8 

;6 ... 1 
6;.6 
74 .. 4 
€J4,o 
65.,3 

57.7 
60.4 
60.4 
72.7 
77 .. 2 

'74~1 

98:3 

ioo.3 
108~1· 
105.9 

99 .. 2 
95.3 

102o6 
104.0 
110.0 
109.9 
112 .. 0 

110.0 

39 .. 0 

34.7 
33 .. 7 
41.9 
33.9 
37.,6 

42.2 
43.6 
37.3 
32 .. 7 
3"! ~9 

27.0 

2? .. 3 
29 .. 0 
38.9 
29.8 
34·4 

35.9 
30.; 
29.7 
26.3 
23ol 

12.0 

7-4 
.4.7 
3.0 
4~1 
3.2 

6 .. 3 
13.1 
7.6 
6.4 

J.4.,8 

9.4 

7.3 
7.7 

12.0 
15.2 
27.2 

23.3 
25.2 
22o5 
25cS 
28 .. 7 

2Sc2 

Year begi-nn-=i~ng-. Octobe-r~1-.- --- --- --::-
Subject to revision. 

Exports of dark air-·C"Ured tobacco are partly as leaf and partly as 
Black Fat, The 1949-50 exports seem likely to be around 9 million pounds 
(farm-sales weight)--down sharply from the nearly 15 million pounds of 
1948-4 9, when the Goverrnnent ·export- subsidy program opera ted as a major 
factor,. During the £irst half of the mark~ting year, October.l949-March 
1950. total·dark air-cured ~po~ts were 25 percent lees than in the same 
Period a year earlier. Shipments of One Sucker to French North Africa and 
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E"<:therlo.ncl.s 'mro N;'}[J.ller, b;:t those to Bclt;i LJm und 1\it.,erla \·Tere le.rc.er. 
Bclt...il'lll ulso cot u ~:mbstantlal qw .. mti t:y of G:r-eon R:t ver tobacco~ and shi!l
mentr:, of tlds typv to the Fnitod J.;:-::ncdom and LJber:i.a were larcer than in 
Cctobor 1911~; Narch 1949. ~ etherlands did not tn.ke. any Green :r.:~ver type 
in contrast to sizable amounts a year earlier. i'nited States exports of 
Black Fat accounted. for 35 percent of the total' .dark air-cured exports on 
farm--sales weight basis during October 1949 ·.Harch 1950. During this recent 
period, smaller quantities went to Nigeria and French E~uatorial and West 
Africa, _and a li~tle m~re w~nt to the Gold Coast. . 

The-approved ECA authorizations for dark air cured tobacco from 
July 1949 to mid April 1950 provided for.over 3·million pounds (farm· 
sales weight),. France and French possessions, the United Kingdom, and 
Netherlands, combined, received over four-fifths of the total authori
zatJon;· and Belg1uin., Germany, Norway, and Ireland acpounted for the 
remaJnder. 

Prices 

Growers of dark air-cured tobacco will probably receive prices 
for their 1950 crop above those of last season because the level of price 
sup~ort will be higher. The 1950 price support for- dark air-cured tobacco 
is computed at 66 2/3 percent of the Burley loan rate: The Burley parity 
computed in accordance with the Agricultural Act of 1949 is likely to be 
·higher 'than last year and, in turn, the Burley loan rate based on 90 per-
cent of the appropriate parity will also be above last season•s· loan rate. 

All tj~es of dark air-cured, combined, averaged 28.2 cents per pound 
for the 1949 crop comparecl with 28.7 cents in the 1948 season. , One Sucker, 
type' 35, growers received an average of 27.9 cents per pound--6 percent 
less than the previous eeason' s record. The 1949 Green River c_rop brought 
a season average price of 27.8 cents por·pound--up 5 percent from'the 1948 
season average. The Virginia sun-cured, type 37, 31.4 cents per'pound for 
the 1949 season--2 percent less than in the 1948 season. 

I • 

Growers of dark air-cured tobacco placed less than half as much 
under Government loan as in the 19~8 marketing season. Total 1949 dark 
air-cured that went under loan amounted to a little over 4 ~llion poUnds 
(fo.rm salvs ueight). Loan Clcllvuri(.;S of One Sucker compriered about 11 per
cent of the cropi of Green·River, around 16 percent of the crop; but loans 
on Virginia sun-cured were negligible •. During the past 4 seasons· (1946-49), 
Gever.nment loans.were made on 43 million pounds (farm-sales weight) of the 
dark air~cured types. Dark air-cured still under loan around April 1 
totaled close to 32 million povnds (farm-sales-weight equivalent). The 
Government loan stocks on a packed- or dry~weight basis are, of course, 
less than the farm-sales-weight equivalent. 

CIGAR TOBACCO 

1950-51 Supplies 

Filler: The prospective ac-reage ef continental cigar filler types 
as indicated by farmers on Ma.ro)l 1 ,is placed. at 45·, 600- -'3 percen~ la:rger 
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than ·the 1949- harvested a.crea.ge. Both the Pennsylvania Seedleaf, type 411 

and· the ,Ohio. types 42 .. 44 acreages seem likely to be ..above those of last 
year. ·If per·vaore yields .. should be equal to ih? 1945 .. 4~ aver~ge, produc
tion this yea::t would be about 67 million pounus or a. little less than 
last yea:r' s • This production plus the e:xpectE:d carry-over next October 1 
of ar-ound 139 million pound& would mean the 1950 ... 51 to-Lal supply will 
approximate 206 million pounds. _Supplies of 41-44 cig~r filler for the 
current marketing year ( 1949-50) totaled 200 million pounds and were the 
highest in 5 yeal's. 

The Puerto Rioan type 46 is also a cigar filler type. The 1919 crop 
has been estimated at 28 million p01.mds ..... 2 million pounds larger than 
the 1948 crop~ Puerto P..ican tobacco is planted in the fall and mostly 
harvested in the first 2 or 3 months of the following year. Total stocks 
of ~,1erto Rican tobacco in the United States on April l'amounted to 
about 29 :million pounqs (farm.,sales weight) --12 percent lov;er than on 
April 1, 1949. Stocks of Puerto Rican tobacco in Puerto Rico on April l 
wer~ about 23 million pounds, the same as on April 1 last year~ 

Binder: The prospective acreage of cigar binder types as indi
cated by far~~rs on March lis placed at 39~600-~a 2~percent increase 
over the 1949 harvested acreage$ Connecticut Valley Broad1eaft type 5ll 
acreage may show a 10-percent :increase; bnt the Havana Seed, type 521 

may be a little celov; l.ast year's harvested acreage. A ?-percent increase 
was indicated in tho Northern Wisconsin1 type-55, but a decrease of 
5 percent may oocur in the Southern i'Tsconsin, typo 54. l'To change was 
indicated for the New York and Pennsylvania Havana Seed, type 53. If 
per acre yields for the combined binder types arc the same as the 1945-49 
average, 1950 production will b9 close to 61 million pounds, and-alr:ost 
the s~me as last y~ar •. It seems probable that binder carry-over next 
October l ·win be near· 127 million pounds or about 4 million ~bove the.t 
of Oct.ober 1, 1949,. This carry-over plus the production in prospect this 
yea~ will provide total supplies for 1950-51 of around 188 million.pounds
Ol' about 2 to 4 million pounds above each of Jche preoeding 2 years. 

~Eper~ Prospective acreage of ciGar v~apper, types 61-62J for 
1950 is dovm 11 percent from last year 'Nith all of the decree.se to.king 
place in the Connecticut \\alle:h type 61. The indicated typo 61 acreo.g;e 
of 8, 600 compares 1Ni th- 10~ 500 harvested acres in 1949; while the Goore;ia .. 
Flo:rida, type 62~ 'indication at 5,300 acres is 200 more than last year!s 
harvested acreage. If ~or aore yields are equal to the 1945-49 average~ 
total vvrapper production th:i.s yeo.r will be about 14 mi11iou pounds--
an 18 ... peroent drop from the record 1949 level. Carry-over of domestic 
Wl·apper on July l··rrill, be up sha:rply c.omparod ·with last year and may top 
21- million pounds e This would be betv:eon '1 o.nd 5 million pounds above 
stocks of July 1, 1949, and the largest oh record. The 1950-51 supplies, 
despite the smaller prospective 1950 crop~ may total closo to 35 million 
pounds compared with th~ pre·.zi.ousre.oord of 33 3/4 million for 1949-50~ 
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Table 12e- Cigar tobacco~ types 41-62: Doffiestic supplies, disappearance, 

and season average price~ average 1934-38, annual 1939•49 

------ -- (fS!E.l:::SalmL..~i_eh_:~l~ -- ---
Y d : ~ Stocks : . : Disappearance : Average ear an . . 

--- t~e -·- -~~roo.uction:~:ille~ 1~ Supply ?5~%o~~~i~i2g!p~~:n~e:_ 
: M,il_, 1£~ Hi~.,. lb. , ~~.b.. lb~ M:\.1~ lb, Cents 

Total filler types ~ -
41·-44 gf 

.Average 1934-38 
1939 
1.940 ! 

1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 3./ 

Total binder types 
51-56 

Average 1934-38 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944-
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 3./ 

Total ,,..,rapper type£~ 

61.-62 ~ 
Average 1934-38 

1939 
1940 
1941 
1342 
1943 
19)_~4 

1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 3) 

48~9 
63 .. 1 
64~7 
71,.2 
53o8 
47.0 
58~8 
49 .. 9 
61.!·~4 
63o2 
70.8 
68~0 

41,.8 
63"3 
67.9 
6lob 
55,2 
51.,0 
57.,2 
62o1 
73o8 
70o3 
59~7 
61.,5 

8.4 
11 .. 4 
9.5 

10..,J.. 
9e2 

10.0 
11"3 
11.,2 
12.5 
13Q5 
15~1 
17.1 

159,9 
141.,9 
151.,0 
157.0 
166 .. 8 
153o6 
145.,4 
142.,9 
128"8 
122c.2 
123.7 
131.9 

165.1 
116.,6 
134~9 
136.,7 
137~9 
126o7 
108o5 
i02"3 
103~5 
123.,7 
125,.,8 
123<-3 

11-.8 
lOQl 
13o6 
12.,7 
13 .. 2 
13,0 
14.,3 
14o 7 
13 .. 6 
13~4 
14:.5 
16 .. 6 

208 0 8 
205,.0 
215.7 
228.2 
220,.6 
20006 
204.2 
192 .. 8 
193 .. 2 
185 .. 4 
194¢5 
199.9 

206.9' 
179 .. 9 
202~8 

198~3 
193.1 
177 .. 7 
165~7 
16l~Q4 
177.3 
194,0 
185.,5 
184.8 

20~2 

21.,5 
23 .. 1 
22.,8 
2Z .. 4 
23,,0 
25~6 
25c9 
26.1 
26o9 
29.6 
33 .. 7 

54<»l~ 
54oO 
58,7 
61.,4 
67.,0 
55 .. 2 
61~3 
64 .. 1 
71.,0 
61 .. 7 
62.6 

60o5 
45a0 
66,,1 
6o .. 4 
66,4 
69.2 
63,4 
60.,9 
53<>6 
68.,2 
62 .. 2 

9 .. 3 
7<>9 

1.0.,4 
9~6 
9 .. 4 
8.7 

l0c.9 
12o3 
12.,7 
12Q4 
13o0 

10.,4 
11.7 
12.,0 
12e5 
13~2 
18~;6 
19.5 
3t~ .. o 
32"8 
30 .. 6 
25c8 
26 0 2 

12~5 
16.6 
14 .. 5 
16~9 

. 20.,4 
30-,3 
30~9 
47.7 
52o7 
43 .. 4 
4lc2 
35 .. 9 

78.-3 
67.7 
77 .. 6 
98 .. 4 

132,.1 
167 .. 7 
196ol 
197 .. 3 
2?4.0 
296.,0 
274 .. 0 
236.0 

------ ....,;;.__ -- --------------
1} Stocks and disappearance for types 56~ 61~ and 62 are as of July lo 
g) A small quantity of tyPe 1+5 for 1939 and 1940 not includedo 
}/ Pre1iminaryo 
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~and ExE_orts 

The majo·r domestic use of cigar tobacco is in cigar8, hut a substan
tial quantity of some gr.e.des or the binder types is also uced in sc~ap 
chewing.' Buth cigar consumption and oc1tput of scral! chevring for October 
1949-March 1950 (first half of 1949-50 marketing year) were about 4 per
cent less than in the same period a year earlier. During the first quarter 
of 1950, cigar consumption a,.nd scrap chewing output showed some improvement 
and were closer to the levels of a year earlier. Cigar leaf exports during 
October 1949-March 1950 were much less than the unusually large quantity 
shipped in the same period a. year ago. DuriHg the 1948-49 crop J ear, a sub
stantial quantity of Puerto Rican tobacco· j_ s lncluded in the to "Sal cigar 
tobacco eX?orts. Exports of cigar tobacco excep~ Puerto"Rican were more 
than dpuble those of any previous year. 

The total disappearance of ciga~ filler tobacco during the year end
ing September 30 seems likely to be around 61 million pounds co~ared with 
63 million in 1943-49. Binder disappearance in 1949-50 will ,robably be 4 or 
5 million pounds less than the 62 millinn pounds of 1948-h9. The disapHearance 
of domestic shade-grown wrapper during July 1949-June l950 is expected to be 
a little lower tht=m the 13 million pounds in the p:receding year. 

During October 1949-~~rch 1950, cigar tobacco exports to Germ~~y and 
Denmark have been much smaller than in the same period a year earlier, How
ever, more went to French North AfricaJ the Phil~ppines, and Belgium. 

ECA authorizations to participating coun~ries for T~ited States cigar 
tobacco from July ],.949 through April 1950 provided for. around 9 ir~.Uion 
pounds (farm-sales :weight). Germany and French North Africa l-Tere eranted 
three-fourths of'··the total, and Belgium, Netherlends, Austria, Denmark, 
Norway, and the United Kingdom share~ in the remainder. 

Prices 

Pennsylvania growerz received an average of 26.4 cents. 0er pound for 
their 1949 crop--practically the same as the previous se3son average. Ohio 
filler, types 42-44, brought an average of 25 cents per pound--nearly 9 :?er
cent more than the 1948 season average. Connecticut Valley binder types 
sold for less in the 1949 season than in 1948. Broadleaf averaged 53 cents 
per pound j_n the latter yea.r--7 cents below a year earlier. The Broadleaf 
ave'rage pri·ce was reduced by lower prices for part of the crop damaged by 
hail. Havana Seed, type 52, prices averaged only 41.8 cents for the 1949 
crop compa:r'ed with 62.3 cents for the 1948 crop. Th,e N,ew York and Penn
sylvania Havana Seed, type 53, season average was 22 ce:q.ts per pound for 
the 1949 cro~--3 cents iess than in the· preceding year. The Southern . 
Wisconsin, type 54, tobacco brought an average price of 23 cents per pound-
fractionally higher than a year earlier. The Northern itlisconsin, type 55, 
av~raged 28 1/2 cents for the 1949 crop--5 1/2 cents higher than the 1948 
season average. · The 1949 crop of Connecticut Valley shade-grown, type 61, 
averaged $2.50 per pound and Georgia-Florida shade-grown, type 62, averaged 
$2.10 per pound. Average prices of both cigar wrapper types dropped 
14 percent Qelow those of a year earlier, when they were the second highest 
on record. 
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Parity prices of the cigar types as calculated in accordance with 
the Agricultural Act uf 1949 are generally higher than those calculated 
under the old method. Under th~ 1949 Act, the 1950 support prices for 
the cigar tobacco t;y-pes (mand.atory price suppo1·ts do not appl;y· to types 
61 and 62) may range from 75 to 90 pe1·cent of parity depending on the 
supply position of these types. The cigar tobacco types are not under 
marketing quotas in 1950. "'h'hen unde::.~ marketing quotas, a. prIce support 
at 90 percent of parity is mandatory. The 1950 price supportG for the 
cigar types ~re likely to be quite a bit above those for ti:e 191+9 c:t·op. 

Price support operat:l:ons were carried out on Connecticut Valley 
bind.er for the :first time on the 1949 crop. Loans were made on about 
3 1/4 million pounds, the great bulk of whtch was the typ-e 52 Havana Seed. 
Government loans on the 1949 crop of Wisconsin tobacco yere much s:ma.;ller 
tha~ last year. On April 1, the Wisconsin tobacco under loan totaled about 
2 2/3 of' a million pounds, of' which only about 600,000 pounds were from the 
1949 crop.· As of April 1, no loans had yet been made on the 1949 crop of 
Puerto Rican. Government loans oyer the. past 3 f}e~sons on Puerto Rican 
tobacco totaled 27 3/4 million pounds, of which less than 4 3/4 million 
pounds remai.ned by April 1, 1950, 

Table 13.- Tax-paid withdrawals of tobacco products in the Uhited States, 
calendar years 19!~8 and 1949, and January-March 1949-50 J} 

C~le:hclar. Ye..,r;J:r . J anuary:£1a:rch 
Products. 1948 1949 : Change: 1949 1950' : Change . . . . -

:lfrl.J~ion Million Percent Millio::J. Million Percent 
: 

Sma1~ cigarettes 348,730 352,315 +1.0 84,540 86,998 +2.9 

Large cigarettes 0.7 o.g +14.3 0.2 0.2 o.o 

Large cigars 5,777 5,587 -3.3 "1,307 1,293 -1.1 

Small cigars 90 82 -8.9 21 18 -14.3 

Snuff g./ 41.4 41.2 -0.5 10.4 9.6 -7.7 

Manufactured tobacco gj 199.7 191~. 0 ··2.9 45.1~ h9.0 +"r .9 

J} Based on sales of revenue stamps, and includes products from Puerto Rico. 
2/ Million pounds, 

Compiled from reports of' Inte1na1 Revenue. 
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Table 14.- Acreage of tobacco in the United States, by t;vpes, 

~ayerage 1934-JS, annual 1949-50 and percentages 

---_ ........ ---------- -----------~ ---~ : : ~ :Ee:rcentege renge 
" Type :l93~3S:1949 lJ :1950 gj·:.l934.:e3S : 19 ~9. to 

• • • • to 1950 • 1950 - ---~ ---~ -- ---·- . __:..__. . . -
Thou. Thou') Thou. 

: acres acres acres Pereent Percent 

Total f'lue-curede t:rpes 11-14:·· 
Old and Middle Belt, type 11 
l!lastern Uorth Carolina, type 12 
South Carolina, type 13 
Georgia and Florida, type 14 

Total fire-cured, types 21-24: 
Virginia, type 21 l 
Kentucky and Tennessee, type 22 
Kentucky and Tennessee, type 23 
Henderson, type 24. 

Burle;r, type 31 

Maryland, type 32 

Total dark air-cured, types 35-37: 
_One Sucker, type 35 
Green Riv-e:r, type 36 
Virgi~ia Sun-cured, type 37 

Total cigar fil1e~, types 41-44: 
Pennsylvania Seedleaf1 type 41 
Miami Valley, types 42-44-

S63.1 
327.1 
296.6 

: 155.7 
S.3• 7 

: 

. • 
• • 

: 

135.2 
23.1 
76.7 
j2.4 
3.0 

42.0 
19.9 
lS.S 
3.3 

38o0 
23.4 
14.6 

Total cigar binder, tyopes 51-56: :3} 29.9 
Gonnecticut Valley Broad1eaf, tyne 51: 7.2 
Conn., Valley Havana Seedj type 52 :' 5.4 
N, Y. and Pa. Havana Seed, type 53 .1 
Southern l'lisconsin, type 54 : 8.9 
I-Torthern Wis·consin, ty-pe 55 : 6. 7 
\Jeorgia and F'.Lorid'a Sun-grown, type 5&7J 1"'0 

Total_ ~igar wrapp~r, "types 61-92: 
Conn. Valley Shade-grown, type 61 
Ga. and Fla. Shade-gro,m, type 62 

l 

Loui~iana Perique,., type 72 · : . • 

. 9.35.4 
332.0 
304.0 
1SS.,O 
111 .. 4 

6o.4 
10.7 
34.1 
15.5 

.1 

453.4 

50.0 

32.1 
17 .. 9 
10.2 
4.o 

44.3 
37~6 
6 .. 7 

3S.S 
s.s 
S.,5 
1..,0 
8..,5 

12,.0 
eO 

949.6. 
339.0. 
307.0 
190.0 
113.6 

51.S 
9~5 

2S.,S 
1Je4 

.1 

52.0 

2S.l 
15.5 
8.7 
3.9 

+10.0 
+3.6 
+3.5" 

+22 .. 0 
+35.7 

-61.7 
-58,9 
-62.5 
-58.6 
-96.7 

+15.5 

+41.7 

-33.1 
-22.1 
-53.7 
+18.2 

45.6 +20.0 
3S.4 +64.1 
7.2 . -50.7 

39.6 : +32.4 
-9-.7 +34 .. 7 

8.3 ' +53, 7 
1.0 . +42 .. 9 
S,1 · -9.0 

12.,5 +S6.6 
.. o .. o 

13.9 +56.2 
s .. 6 +36.5 
5o3 +103.8 

.. 3 .o 
Total all t;rpes :1,501.3 1,630o3 1,581.9 +5.4 

j]""preliminary. 
Y Farmers' intentions as of March 1. 
3} Includes a small amount ot t~e 45 sup~1anted 'b3r.' type 56. 

+1.5 
+2,1 
+1.0 
+1.1 
+2.0 

-14.2 
-11.2 
-15.5 
-13.5 

.o 

-11.6 

-14.0 

-12.5 
-13.4 
-14.7 
-2.5. 

+2.1 
+10.2 
-2.4 

.o 
-4.7 
+4.2 

.o 

-10.9 
-18.1 
+3.9 

.o 

-3.0 
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. Table 15.- Ca~h receipts from farm.marketings,·a~e~ge 1935-39, annual 
1940-49 with percentag~e 

. Tobacco as a per-Cash receipts . 
Calendar : centage of 

:Livestock: . . . . 
year . . . . Total cash . and :All ·crops ~Total fa.rni:Tobac·co 1/ :All crops . . . receipts : :2roducts : . Mil. Mil. Mil. Mil. . 

: )!.ol. dol. ~ dol. Percent P.ercent 

Av. 
1935-39 4,555 3,427 1,,982 274 ·_e.o - 3.4 

1940 4,893 3,471 8;364 242 7.0 2.9 

1941 6,465 4,716 11,181 323 ~.-s 2.9 

1942 .9,041 6,331 15,372 476. . 7. 5. -3.1 

1943 ll,454 7,980 19,434 539 6.8' . 2~8 

1944 11,322 9;038 20,360 690 [.6 3·4 

1945 11,982 9,538 21,520 898 9.4 '- 4.2 

1946 13,699 11,165 24,864 970 8.7 3.9 
• I 

1947 16,510 13,504. 30,014 1,033 7.6- 3.4. 

1948 ?.} 17,060 13,485 30)545 945 7.0 3.1 

1949 ?.} 14,951 12,566. 27,517 904. .7.2 ).3 

Percentage change 
. Per- Per- Pe.-- Per-. . 
~ cent ~ cent· 

·. 
Av. 1935- : 

39 to 1949 +228 +267. -f-245 +230 

1948 to 
1949 - 12 - 7 . - 10 - 4 

!/ Calendar year receipts are derived from parts of two crop years and 
should not be confused with the value of a particular year's producti"on. 
2/ Preliminary. · - . 
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Tal?le 16.-- ~reduction. o;f ~uf~ctured tobacc.o. 1!1 the 
. . . .. . . . . for' spe,.cif~~d periods _. . 

Uni t.ed States, 

"' ,j ... ~ "" I,J,. '·"' ; - ~ ' . ·' ~··' -· ' 0. -' F.-~~ ... 0 --. -· 
~~ .. -. ' . . . . . ·'Chewing ; ..... -. .. . : . ·: $making Period· .. Snuff . . . 

Fine-Q~t:.$c~ap 1/ 'fQ>tal :· Y : . . . ' Pl. . ' . Twi t • 
\- ~:' ;'' 4'! ' ug I • • • I s . : . . . . . . ' •, . . , . . ~1.-·: . . 

Mil,. .. : Mi+·· MiL., Mil. • Mil .•. ,Mil. . 
' . . lb.· lb •. lb.·' lb·~. lp. "lb. lb. . 

' ·~.~ - - - -- ,- . ,--. . . 
Av. 

·- . ~ .. ' . 
1925-29 104.5 8.8 6.2 77.4 196.<) 161.1 . /39.6 

Av. 
. 1935-39 56.8 6,.0 4.8 43.8 111.4 195.3 37.3 

1940 . 48.8 . 5.6 4.2 42.9 101.5 205.1 37.9 
. 1941 : .. 50.2 5.6 5.1 44.2 105.1 197.7 39.6 
. :,1942 : . 54.3 6.0 5.1 48.3 113.7 175.7 41.0 
1943 . 58.9 6.3 4.5 51.4 121.1 162.8 43.2 . 
1944 : ' 61.7 6.5 4.1 52.9 125.2 139.9 42.0 

1945 . 59.7 6.7 4.0. 47.7 118.1 168.5 43.8 . 
. 1946 : , 51.8 5.8 3.8 46.1 107.5 106:4 39.4 
. -1947 : . 47. 3 .. 5.2 3.8 42.2 98.5 104.7 39.2 

1948 : . 45.3 5.6 3.2 42.1 96.2 107.6 40.8 
·. ·1949 ,; 41.9 5.6 2.8 39.7 90.0 108.1 40.9 . . 
~an ..• ·lf.ar. : 
1949 9.8 l.5 .6 9.6 21.5 24.5 10.4 .. . 

~an.-Mar..: 

1950 : , lO. 3. 1.4 .7 10.2 :22.6 26.6 9.6 

Percentage change 

: Per- ·Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . 
: 

Jan'. •Mar: : ". 

1949 : .. 
to : 

) . 
Jan.-Mar.: 

1950 +5.1 -6.7 +16.7 +6.2 +5.1 +8.6 -7.7 

Cpmpiled from reports of Internal Revenu~. _ 
~/ ~reak~own of smoking and scrap pri~r to 1931 is estimated. 
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Table 17.- Tobacco manufacttires: -Net sales·, costs and expenses, net income, 
and profit ratios, by-quarters, 1947~49 

.. . Profits in Profits as . 
: Costs, : Net. cents per percentage of 

Year· : . :expenses,: income do.+lar of : stockholders! 'equi· 
and : Net . and • sales : tl {arui.ual ba~ia) . . 
quar-: sales :·other :Before : After -:Before : After Before : After 
ter deduc- !Federal. :Federal :Fed.eral :Federal Federal:· ·Federal 

tioris :income :income .. :income., :income income income 
taxes :taxes : taxes : taxes taxes taxes 

Mil. Mil. Mil. Mil. 
dol. dol. dol. dol. 

1947 
1 586 51~6 40 24 6.8 '4.1 14.8 8.8 
2 667 626 41 25 6.1 3.7 15.2 9.2 
3 683 637 46 29 6.7 4.2 17.2 10.8 
4 705 654 51 31 7.2 4.4 18.8 11.2 

Year 2,641 2,463 178 109 6.7 4.1. 16.6 10.1 

1948 
1 692 646 ~-6 28 6.6 4.0 16 •. 0 10.0 
2 783 731 52 33 6.6 4.2 18.0 11.6' 
3 . 852 769 83 52 9.7 6.1 2o.o 17.6 . 
4': 754 678 76 46 10.1 6.1 25.6 15.6 

Year 3,081 2,824 257 159 8.3 5.2 .22.0 13.7 

1949 
4.8 1 702 648 54 34 7.7 18.4 11.6 

2 782 718 64 39 8.2 5~0 20.8 12.8 
3 812 743 69 43 8.5 5.3 22.0· 13.6 
4 765 702 63 40 8.2 5.7 19 .. 6 12.4 

Year 3,061 2,811 250 156 8.2 5.1 20.2 12.6 . 
- . 

Compiled and adapted from Quarter6Y Tndustrial Financial Report Series ~f 
Federal Trade Commission and Securities and Exchange Commission. 
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P.MA ·S'£UDY OF PRICES OF F'LUE-CURED ·f0BACCO. TYPES ll(a)-13 1/ 

There ia a gre-at deal o.t' interest on the part of growers, warehouse
men,.· and other::: conr.1ectt:d with the tobacco trade in price differences 

. a.":lon'g the flue···cured t.ypes of tobacco. F'lue-cured prices are being studied 
as part of a Research and Marketing Act project in progress in the B1;.reau 
o~ Agricultural Economics. No concl~stons have been drawn concerning the 
influence of fa.d,crs- that may account for the price differences. It is 
useful, however, .to ·.show the extent of these differences, both among types 
m1d within types, during the course of a seasoh. This study summarizes 
these diffe1·ences for the yeare l945-49o 

Fluo-cured tobacco J.s grown in th~ coastal States from southern 
Georgia and northern Florida as far north as central Virginia. This belt 
is divided into 5 regions, which each produces a related type of flue
cured tobacco. Type 1~, Georgia flue-cured tobacco, is grown in southern 
Georgia and northern-Florida,; type 13 1 South Carolina and Border North 
Carolina flue-cured, is p~oduced in eastern South Carolina and southeastern 
North Carolina; type 12~ Eastern flue-cured~in eastern North Carolina; type 
ll(b), Middle Belt flue--cured, in central North Carolina; &Ad tTPe 11 (a.), 
Old !elt t'lue-=ca.redv is 'p~crl~e-ed in western North Carolina. and Virginia.. 

The 5 types of .flue-cured tobacco ar~ graded at the auction markets 
according to Governmen·~ quality standardse These star.dards c-lassify tobacco 
of each type into approximately 120 grade des~_gnations. It is, therefore, 
p~ssible to make a sele~tion of grades for price comparisons among types. 
The differences in prices for the indi¥idual types of flue-cured are more 
accurately mca.sured by comparing prices· for an individual grade or. a group 
of id~ntical grad~s among types than when over-all season averages for the 
individual type~ are compared with one another. 

There are two important aspecvs of flue-cured prices that are given 
atteiltion in this phaee of the study. O~e is that the priee of the same 
United States grade may differ appreciably from one type of flue- cured 
tobacco ~o another. ~be other is that the yrice of a United States grade 
may ~ary ove~ a wide range in markets of a single type during the co~rse of 
a marketing season. Such price comparisons for the 5-year period and for 
the 1949 season are sho~~ in tables I &ld II and in the charts on page 41. 

~uri~ the 5-year period, 1945-49 1 prices of selected grades ~ in 
type 11\b) o~ type 12 ranked highest most frequently, while those in type ll(a) 

> -

!/ A- summary·-of some ~;eliminary finding~" 
~/ See notes ·on grade selections on page 45~ 
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or type 13 .rnost frequent.ly ranked lowest. 
for tr.e 4 typeG 2/ of fl U.{·-cu.red tob;;.cco 
groups f!:'r both the season as a who].<:: and 
during a seasona 

This relationship of prices 
Jtudied h~ld for all quality 
tor the woekly average price~ 

The highest week~y prices occUlTed most frequently between the 
seventh and fo-qrtcenth weel-=s dnring th·~ marketing season for types ll(a)-13, 
and the lowest ei,ther during the first 5 weeks or last 5 weeks of the 
season.. Some have attributed the low pric<:Js at ·the beginning or end of the 
marketing seaJon to special conditions during those parts of the season. 
It was thought that prices ~ere low at the beginning of the season possibly 
because purchasing companies had not yet fully appraised the size arLd nature 
0f the flue-·cured crop and were low at the ·end of t.he season because of 
buyers' making final adjustments in their purchases for the season.. An 
evaluation of the ranking of prices by types during the weeks when all 
4 types were marketed simu2.taneously showed conclusively that prices during 
the beginning or end of the marketing ~eason w·et-e not lowest primarily 
because of special conditions affecting t.hose parts of the season(> 

Seas9~ ~ Price iJ/ 
In making price comparisons, grades have been assigned' to 3 quality 

groups: Better, Medium, and Poorero For- the methods used in selecting 
grades, see notes on page 45e 

_ In 1949, typ~:;; ll(b) season prices were higher than those of other 
types in the Better and M'6dir.m gro.".lps ~ and t;y-pe 12 season prices were 
highest in the Poo:l'er group.. Type 13 season. prices were lowest in the 
Better and MfJdium groups, and tyve ll(a) ~eal:>on prices wer~ lowest in the 
Poorer grOl~p .. 

During the 5-year period, 1945-·49, type ll(b) season prices of Better 
grades and of M~ium grades were highest- for 3 years~ and t.ype 12 prices 
of Poorer'grades were highest for 4 years., 

~rices of types ll(a), ll(b)~ 12, and 13 tobacco have been compa~ed. 
Pr:L::~e& of type l4 tobacco have been omitted because it is marketed loose 
instead of tied in hands., Because of this difference in the for1Jl in which 
type 14 tob~ccv is marketed, it has consistently sold.for les~than the 
same grades cf the other 4 flue-cured tJ~eso Since it is not practical 
t.J separate this influence from o~her factors that may operate to cause 
price differences,type lh tobacco 'was excluded from this study. 

~/ Season average price used in this study is the simple average of season 
prices of individual grades for each type in E::ach quality group. The 
individual grade prices are f:::·om the Production and Marketing Administration. 
They are based on a samplo of auction bidu from representative markets and 
are weighted by price and quantity. Season average prices are referred to 
hereafter as season pricese · 
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Lowest prices of the Detter group occnrrod in t~,rpo 13 for 3 of, 
the ·s years, lowes·b prices of tho Hecl.ium r.;roup "'.fero in typo ll(a) for 
4 years, and lQ".'r£lct prices of the Poorer rrou11 occurred· in, typo lHl;\) 
for all 5 years., 

• Table r. Soaco:l o.veruge prices; groups Ol.' selected grades 
. of fluo .. cur'ed tobe.cco for ty_rcs ll(u)-13 11 

· and percentage c~mparisons 

·-v-----_._ ... ____ -- .... _ ___....._ ----- .. -.. --------------. 
;. . Gf;}aa oil. ayorn.ge :price as per-
• ccntag£l of typos ll(a)-13 
• avcrag~ };/ 

· : S oo.s o~ o:v:.o r(!ge pr ~c,e 
( Ceni;s per· po'u:p.d) 

Season: 
. ·----.---.------~- ~-- ---·-·--------- -·-------... 

. ______ '£_ypo Type 
ll(a) ; ll(b) ; 12 ___ 13 ~ li(~·)· .: .• ll(b~ 12-:----;- 13 __ __,_,..,. . .._ ________ ..,. .. __ -~--a----~-----~----·----

1949 
i948 
1947 
1946 
1945 

i949_ 
1948 .. 
1947 
1946 
1945 

1949 
19£18 
l917 
19<16 
1945 

.: Oonts CentS" Cents Cents :Percent Porcont Percent Percent 

. . 
Bettor grades ___ ,_ ______________ .. - ....... - ......... --~--------

64o40 S~o95 64.05 63,20 100.4 101.,2 
65.25 66.10 65.75 . 65.25 9J~5 l00o8 
57~90 s·r. 7o 57.,05 57.10 100.8 100.,4 . 58.95 60.60 63 . .,55 63.80 95.5 98.2 ' . 
48.65 49.35 481)20 46 .. 30 101.,1 102.,6 

: : ____ .,.__... ----~-.. --.. -·--- ----------·------- .. 
Modium grn.d.os 

' -----.._..~--- ---·-
' s .43.89 .52.33 52 .. 00 46.78 9-7.8 l04Q7 

50o33 52~4-: 51.,22 51.,00 98.2 l02o3 

' 41 0 89 14 •. 89 43.67 42.22 97.0 10<1.,0 
41.11 <18o 2? Q0.,11 . 47.56 8'1 ~9 103.,.1 

: 43.89 <~4.00 M::~78 t.1:4.22 93.-2 99.5 
~ . . 
-......---~---- ---- . -----.-----.. 

· Poorer gro.dos . . 

99.8 
100.2 
99.3 

103.0 
100o2 

104.0 
99.9 

101.2 
107.2 
101.3 

98.5 
99~5 
9984 

103.4 
96.2 

I 
93.6 
99.5 
97.8 

101.7 
100 .. 0 

--... '~· -~ ........ -----------r-'--·-~ ... ~-~ .... , .. -----------~-

14 .. 86 19.77 20~89 17.68 81.2 108~0 114.2 96n6 
18.93 21 •. 3<1, 21.82 22.,11 89.G 1010 0 103.3 106.1 

: 13,02 1G.07 17.95 16o75 &'l~o 100o8 112.5 105~0 

18.02 23.6? 23.96 20.•18 ss.s \ 109,5 111.~ 95.2 
31.36 3:5.75 ~7.57 3-6 •. 61 90.1 96.9 107.9 105.1 
;' 
~·~ ----~---. -.. ·---- ... -----···--~--

1/. S-on.s on avera so price of oP.ch qu::\1 i ty group of oach typo as a per.:.. 
cento.so of typos ll(o.) -13 a:verngo of oorrccponding quo.li'by c;roup. 
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rfookly tl.Yorr.go prices of selected ._:;r::1.des of fluo-curod tpbacco, 
types ll(a)-13, each yo~r.oxcopt 1945 durin~ tho 5-yoar period, 1945-19~9, 
ha.ve follovrod a gonoro.l trend fron Hw.pri:cos in tho beginning of tho 
n~rketing season to high prices in tho middle of tho season to low 
prices townrd the: end of thQ season. Price coilings vroro in effect 
during tho 19,~5 soa.son a.nd prices did not follow· the usual soo.sonal 
pn.ttcrn. 

Weekly prices in 19£1:9 for en.ch of tho quality groups--Bettor., 
Medium, nnd Poorcr---vroro highest in th0 ninth ;.vook of tho typos ll(a.)-13 
lil..'l.rketing seas on. They wore lcr.-cst in tho third 1vook for tho Bettor 
group1 in the first week for tho ~.iodium group, and in tho la.st week f"or 
tho Poorer group. ~!"oclcly prices of tho .:, tyt:lOS during tho 1949 season 
aro shovm iu the chal"ts on page 41 and in table II. 

Type 12 o.ccountcd for tho hi£hcst weekly price in each of tho 
3 quality groups in 19'.:9 0 In tho Bettor group, tho price of typo ll(b) 
grades dtlrins the tenth week also was a.t t:10 high for tho year .. 

Tho l01rost •:rccl::ly price during tho soo.s on in tho Bettor and in 
the Mediun t;roups was in typo 13, and in tiP~ ll{a.) for tho Poorer 
group. 

Better 
Poorer 

Tho r~ngc of weekly prices in 1919 v~s 5 conts per pound fot the 
group, 16 cents for tho Medium group, und 15.75 cents for tho 

' group. 

-----------------------------------·--
Y ~Teel-:ly o.vora.go price used in this .study is tho simple a.vorago of 
vrookly prices of individnul grades for eq.cl1 typo ip. each quo.lity group. 
The inr1.ividual grade prices o.ro f'r.om tho Production and l.Io.rkotiilg Adminis ... 
tration. They a.ro '~igh~cd by price Qnd quantity in o.ccordo.noo with 
so.mplc bids nndc during tho vrooY- n.t reproscnto.ti vo mo.rkets • The "t'rcokly 
a.vora.g;o price of a quc.li ty group f'or {ny typo, thoroi'oro~ is .a. s implo 
o.vcrage of' ·weighted prices of individual t;radcs. Such! prices nrc hero-
o.fter referred to as weekly prices·. - ' 

For some ·.-rcel::s~ sovoro.l gradd.s:·oi' n. qua.lity group did not sell in 
sufficient quo.ntitics in l!'.arkots of one or more of tho types to permit 
quoting prices of thosa crados in rno.rkots of those types Q In that 
oo.sc, a. v~rcig!1tod price 'l."<ro.s computed' for all such grades together, and 
this price ;-:a.s usod 1:rith the prices of' gro.dos for which wooi:ly prices 
wore quoted itt con::;?utin[~ tho weekly e.ver~gc price of the qua.lity group 
f'or tho t~rpo concerned. I<'or instance, in th'? week ending 1~ovembor 231 

1949, wcel.:ly prices for only 10 of' tl1o 1~ grn.des of tho Poorer group' 
were quotod fbr type ll(b). ~weighted price, therefore, wo.s oompirtod 
for tho other 1 grndos, nnd the 1'rcokly c.vera.ge price of the typo ll(b) 
Poorer group for tha.t wock vms computed ns if it represented 11 instond 
of 1~ individual sr~des. 

.. 
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PRI·CES of.FL·UE-CURED .TOBAC-CO 
Weekly Averages for- 194 9, Selected Grades, 

' · Type-s 1J (a) - J 3 

BETTER GRADES 

l----+---+------+----+--l6QI--..._-+----+----+-----i,---l 

MEDIUM GRADES 
60 

~-~--+----~-~~40 1---~---+---r----i,----J 

POORER GRADES 
30 

r-------+-----,----1 25'1-------

. ·• . ~ . . . . . . . 
4:18': 1 :1.s:29:1a:21:1o:2a~ 8: . .· . . . . . . . . 4. ~ 1 8 ~ 1 ~ 15 ~ Z9 ~ 1a ~ 2 7 j 1 0 ~ 2 3 ~ 8 j 

11 25 8 22 6 20 3 17 1 15 11 25 '8 22 6 20 3 17 1 15 

AUG. OCT. DEC. AUG. OCT. DEC. 
DATA ARE FOR WEEKS ENDING ON DATES SHOWN 

U, S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE NEG. 47617-X BUREAU OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
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Table II~- Weekly average pri·ce per pound of flue-cured tobacco, by 
selsctsd grades for type~_l1(a)-13, by weeks, August-December· 1949 

- ---- -~~·~ --- ------· -- ----......... Better grad&s Medium grades : Poorer grades 
Week : type -~---,--.. k~-- . t.w_, . --

ending :11(a):1l(b): 12 :13 :ll(a):ll(b): 12 :13 ~1,l(c;.) ~ll(b) 
. • . 

·12. ; 13 : ... " . . .. . . . _,........_._ _,_ 
Aug. 

Sept .. 

Oct. 

Nov. 

Dec. 

----;Gents Cents Cents C-;ntsC-;nt ;-C~n'tS'Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents -- -....----- -- -~ ' -----...;,;. . . 
4: 61 41 16 

11: 63 46 17.50 
18: tO 48 17 
25: 61 63 46 -51 16' 18.50 

1: 63 62 63 55 51 49 19 17.50 16 
8: 63 63 63 54 53 49 18 19 16.50 . 

~ 

15: 63 64 63 63 50 53 54 52 16o50 19 21.;0 17.50 
22: 63 64 64 63 48 52 54 54 15 19.o50 23 .. 50 20.50 
29: 63 64 65 63 49 55 57 53 15.50 20 27 17.50 
6: 64 6) 64 62 53 56 55 53 16.50 21 25 16 .. 50 . . 

13: 64 64 64 52 54 51+ 16 20 24.50 
20' 64 64 64' 49 53 54 14 19 24.50 
27: 64 64 65 55 54 56 17 22 26 . 
3: 64 63 64 52 51 54 15~50 19~50 24.50 

10" 63 62 64 48 50 52 14.,25 17c50 23 .. 50 
17: 62 62 63 43 48 4-9 11.75 15.50 20 
23. 61 61 44 48 12 15450 

1: 61 43 11.25 
8: 62 46 12.50 

15: 62 44 11.25 
------~- ----- -----.... --- --

In the years from 1945 through 1949, the high weekly price of each 
quality group occurred between the seventh and fourteenth weeks Of the 
~rketing season for types ll(a)-13, except in 1945o 'J;'he low weekly 
price was reached for each qUality group during the-first 5 or the last 
5 weeks of the season except for the Medium group in 1946o · 

I 

During each of the 5 years, 1945·-49, the highest· weekly price in 
each quality group occtl!'red more often in type 12 than in any other type. 
For the 'Better. and Medium groups, type 12 prices were highest in 4 of the 
5 years, and were highest. for the Poorer group in all 5 years. 
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!Jowes~ w~ekly prices during the~e years occur-red most /t'equently 
in type ll(aJ for 'the Medium and Poore·l' gra.ieso They were lowest in 
3 years, !or the Medium group and lowest 1.n all 5 _ye~rs for the Poorer 
group. The· lowes·t weekly price of the Better group did not occur as 
consi sten·Hy in a:n.y one ·type. 

Price D1£feren~es Durin~ Weeks When 
- All ~Ty:pe a W"'r~ ·~ted -

One possible explana.tion for·· the Wide variations in weekly average 
prices is the. time element. It has been noted, for instance, that ·prices 
of types ll(a) and 13·f'or ·all· quality groups usually' are lower than pr:ices. 
of types ll(b) and 12, both for the season as a whole and the weekly -price 
during the season,: The low weekly prices u11ually are found at the begin
ning or end-of the season at a time when only type 13 or type ll(a) markets 
are open. or at least when the marketing of types ll(b) and 12 either were . 
just getting und.er wrq or w~re being completed. The question arises whether 
the type 13 low prices at· the beginning of the_ season are due to incomplete 
knowledge on the part of purchasing companies· wHh re~;;peot to ·Lhe size and 
quality.of the ~rop tbroughout the flue-cured_belt or are.due primarily to 
other 'facto~s such as technical quality differences between grades of 
type 13 tobacco·~ and the ·same grades of other flue-cured types,. If in
complete knowledge of the s1 ze and quality of the wh.ole fiue-cu-Ted· crop 
is the importrul,t faotorm it would be expected that buyers would t·end to 
bid conset-vaU'f.ely for the ty-pe 13 offe:L'ings d:lll ing the first weeks of 
selling, until'l!lmarkets in the- type 12 districts had. opened and the slze 
and nature of file majority .of the flue-cured crop had been more fully 
appraise d., ~-

· With reipect .to the low prices of tyne l~(a) tobacco at the end of 
the season aft~ type 12 and 13 markets have closed and marketings in the 
type ll(b) district are being completed, the question arises whether the 
low prices are 1lue to t~e· purchasing compan:i,es' mal,dng final adjustments 
in their purchases for the seasonG In other words, would the low prlees 
at the end of the season be due to the compa..'1ies t b'llying too heavily of 
the other types during th~ middle of the season with respect to their re
qui:t·ements for leaf, and therefore showing less interest in the offerings 
at th,e end 'of the season·f 

An examination of the prices paid for types ll(a) and ·13 tobacco 
in relation to the prices paid for the other flue-cured types during the 
middle of the marketing season while all types sell at the same time 
should throw some light on these questions~ ..--

-In the· past' 5 marketing seasons, all of these types have been 
marketed·s1multaneously during 22 weeks, or from 3 to 6 weeks in each 
season~ 'If the low·weekly price during the season were due only to a 
seasonal ~actor·~ it wau.ld be e?!Pected that during these weeks '"1hen all 
ty-pe·s:·were selling 0 that type lJ.(b) or 12 prices would ~ank in both first 
ana second places and type ll(a) or ~3 prices would rank in both third and 
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fourth places for one-si':K'th of:the time,. or for betw~en .. } .and 4 .of the 
22 weeks·o If' the weekly prices ranke<.1.. in .this ord~r for s~bstantially 
more than 4 ·weeks~ H could be assumed. that E;lOille systema.tio factor was 
operating to produce p!lce difference$ between·types ll(b) ~d-12 and 
types 11( a) and· 13- tn that oa.se~ the low weekly pri~es of types 11 (a) 
and 13 at the· beginning and end of the season would not b·e the lowest of 
the season prj.mari.ly because of special circumstances during those 'Parts 
of the season~ : 

Ranking· the weekly prices for the 22 wee;ks during the. 7.--year
period0 when all types were ma-rketed ··simul-taneously, showed: that t)?.e 
weekly price of either ·type ll(b) or. type 12 was ln. bo~h first· and· 
se.co.b.d placel:i and that the weekly pdce o:£: eHher typ~ ll(a) or. type 13. 
was in both third and fourth places for 13. weeks in the Better. group' and 
f_or_ 15 weeks in the. Medium group and in the Poorer· group. . . -' . 

This· te.st provides very strong support §I for the conclusion .th~t .. 
the low weekly prices~ which u.sual1y fall during t:he. fir.st o:r las.t 5 weeks 
of marketinga were not 'low only bec:allse of special cir·cu.mstances at the 
beginning or end of the tyPes. ll(-a)-13 ·marketing· season,., . · 

. '' .· 
. ' 

This test demonstrates only t.hat the lowe.st weekly pr_ic~s for. .all' 
quality groups- \>!er-e not low primarily because ··qf. the poss.ibHl tie's sug- ·. 
gested concerning -:;Jleeial circ..:unstan'Jes at. the beginning or end. of the. · · 
seaso~e Itp thereforej pel"lllits the conclusion :to .be .draw.n .that the:re a.re 
other facto!'s operating to cause price .differ·entials betweeri.-types 'll{a) 
and 13 and types 11 (b) and 12o Tec~hnical dlfferenc~s among the types .may 
exist that are not taken into account by the grading system.. Jt also 'is 
possible that the geographic organization of the market may have'same.in
fluence, such ·as warehouses being located farther frQm redrylng plants of 
principal buyers in certain type markets than in ot~ers:- ·· 

The proportion· of total sales of a type_-.which falls. within a. 
quality group varies somewhat among the t.y-pes.. In some recent years, 
these proportions have varied consideta'b.::..y.,. In 1949 11 for instance,· the 
Bett9r group· account'ed for an est:lmate·d 28 percent by weright of. to tal. . , 
producers' sales in type 13 compared with 21 per-·cent i~ type. ll(.a) ~ The 
extent to which different proport'lons of Better, Medium, and ·Poorer grades 
may be responsible for price differences among the types is being investi
gated\' 

---------

fi/ If there were no sys·temati<: factors c-ausing -differences in the prices 
of these 4 types 3 the chanc.es ·of getting as great ·or- .more fr-equent ranking 
of pr·i ces of' type 11 (b) o-r 12 in both fi·rst ·a:nd second pla~es and price..s 
of type ll(a) or 13 in both third and fourth place·s would be for the. 
Bet'ter grou-p about 1:-i:n lOOiOOO repeated observa.tions, a.l)d 'for the Medium 
and :Poorer groups, ·about 1· in 16 million., · · · 
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No·tes on Grade SelectigJl. -- . 
Grades for prioe comparisons among types ·were placed in 3 quality 

groups'z l3etter, Medium, a.nd"'Poore:;.• gradeso Price was us~d to determine 
the aJ?'Propria·te qual1 ty gruup f~>r a gr-adeo The grades were se'lected on 
the basis of the consi~bency of their "Prices relative to ~rices of all 
gra&es.for the whole flue-cured belt, tr9es ll(a)-14£ Selections for 
each group (Better~ Medium, or Poo~er) were l1m1ted to grades that fell 
in the same third of the range of season average grade ~rices for the flue
cured belt as a wh~le for a~ ~~~st 5 year~.b~~~~~n 194~ and 1948~ Grades 
having p-rices that fell 1n the h~ghe~t.,thi~d,ot."thEt. types ll(a)-14 season 
average price range are referred to in this.st~dy.as Better grades, those 
in the middle third of the ~an~ as,M~4iu~ gr'4~~,.~nd those in the lowest 
third a$ Poorer gradesc Of these grades 3 only those that met this standard 
for one of the quality groups in each of the 4 types of flue-cured tobacco 
were used~ The selection of United Statea grades~ therefore, is identical 
among the types of flue-cured tobacco for each quality group .. 1/ 

' .This method of grade selection assumes that r.elative ~rice of a 
United· States gr.ade ove.r a period of years is a fairly accurate measure 
of quality or relative usefulness of the grade compared with other grades~ 
It aseumes that the influence of other factors that also affect leaf prices, 
such a.s the quant 1 ties of a grade and of other comparable grades available 
from the current crop end the characteristics of the leaf stocks in the 
hands of manufacturers and dealers, are balanced out over a period of time. 

1J Better gradest BlL, BlF, B2L, B2F, B3L, HlF~ H2F, E3F, OlL, 02L, C3L, 
C3Ft 04L, 04LV, 04F, 05L, XlL, XlF, X2L. and· X2FG 

Medium gradesl B4FM11 X3LV, X3FV, XJFM, X4L, X4LV, X4F, P3F, and Pl.n,o 

Poorer Grades: B6R, B6GL, B6GF, B6GR, X5FM, P5L, P5F~ P5G, NlL, W.R~ 
NlG, N2L? N2R, N2G. 

It is estimated that these grades in 1949 accounted for the frJJ.lowing 
percentages _of weight of producers' sales in their respective typest 

ll(a) ll(b) 
~ 

12 13 
Pereen't Percen·~ Percent Percent 

Bet te:r £ade!-
21 22 25 28 

Medium grades 
6 5 4 5 

Poore X' grades 
15 21 16 9 

t 

\ 
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